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A  Making up fo ra  
rained out walk

Because inclement w eather prevented him 
from walking Monday evening, Dearl Lynn 
takes in a few extra laps around the Blanken
ship Field as he w as exercising Tuesday m orn
ing. The track is a  popular spot with walkers 
during the morning and evening hours.

Aglow
mooting

Women's Outreach 
Aglow will have its 
monthly Harvest lun
cheon Wednesday at 11 
a.m. at La Posada 
Restaurant Guest speak
er will be Becky Free and 
guests are welcome.

Funny
people
'Am erica’s Funniest Peo
ple* will be in Odessa, Fri
day, filming humorous ta l
ent from around the Per
mian Basin. Filming will 
be by the W ater Wonder
land Wave Pool from 2 
p.m. to 6.

Paul 
Harvoy

Paul Harvey takes a
searching Iwk at U.S. 
immigration policies and 
spring cleaning in 
today's colunui on page 
3A.

B World
•Quttke rocks Japan:

Normally placid fishing villages in northern 
Japan a w ^ e  to massive destruction following 
a major earthquake that set hundreds of hous
es ablaze, triggering tidal waves. See page 3A.

Nation
•Skinheads worse than Klan:

Skinheads have replaced older white suprem a
cist groups as the nation’s most dangerous racist 
movement, the Anti-Defamation League of B’nai 
B’rith says. See page 3A.

Texas
•Customers won’t pay for all:

Texas Utilities Electric Co. customers wouldn’t 
have to pay for $250 million out of about $4.5 
billion in Comanche Peak nuclear power plant 
costs under an agreement announced Monday. 
See page 2A.

Sports
•Davey Allison dies:

NASCAR driver Davev Allison died today of iqjurlM 
suffered when the beUcopter he was pfloting crashed 
at Talladega Superspeedway. See page 3B

Weather
•Partly cloudy, high In the 90s: 

Toda^panW cloudj ,̂ 20 percent chance of 
rein, high mid 9Ds, south winds: mostly cloudy 
tonight, chance of rein. See forecast page 6A.
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Against the law Hwald pIxMo by Dm App*l

While Hs peers look on in disbelief, a resident ef Moss Creek Lake breeks the law by parking itaeif in front of i 
*no perking* sign next to the lake receoSy.

Month left 
in Jail facility 
decision
By PATRICK DRISCOLL
Staff Writer

Buying jail space at a regional facility in Odessa or 
porsuing a new city-county facility must be decided 
within a month.

Because both recmire long-term commitments, i^s 
probably not feasible to pursue both, Howard County 
commissioners said at a naeeting Monday. Among prob
lems is projecting space needs.

*I w i^  we had a crystal ball,* remarked Precinct 3 
Commissioner Bill Crooker.

A regional jail of more than 500 beds is proposed foir 
Odessa , opening by September 1994, the jail’s develop
er told conunissioners at the meeting. Area counties are 
being approached to subscribe for $28.50 per bed per 
day, $4 less than state payments to Howard County for 
hading state prisoners. The long-term future of state 
payments is unknown.

*We’re going to start designing the facility right now, 
this week,* said Keith Cedi, managing director of Cor- 
plan of Dallas, retained by the Permian Basin Regional 
Ilanning Commission. *lt is timely to start focusing on a 
number.*

Twenty-year contracts must be signed by next month. 
Cecil said beds contracted can be r^uced after the first 
year if jail populations drop, but only if drops are not 
caused by using another facility, such as a local city- 
county jail. The county could also contract beds out to 
other counties.

Commissioners are considering reserving space for 25 
beds for males and five for females, estimated average 
county overflow from state prisoners next year, accord
ing to Sheriff A.N. Standard. Another option is reserving 
space for all county {prisoners, up to another 34 beds, 
but a local holding ceD would be needed.

Unused beds, after th^ first year, can be kept reserved 
by paying a $5.55 per day cost, the debt retirement cost, 
Imt 90 days notice must be given so beds can be rented 
back out. Another 90 days is required to get reserved 
be^b a tk .

The $8 mObaa fadMty, to be backed by $13 million in 
bonds by private investors, would be built under a 
regional Jad authority created by the Ector County Com
missioners Court. Prelected minimum bed space from 
other counties are Ector. 200; Midland, 250; Dawson, 
30; Garza, 5; Pecos, 10; Ward, 10. Andrews. Crane and 
Yoidmm counties opted out, leaving a total 535.

Proposed in Howard County is a 200-bed city-county 
jail, requiring no tax increase because costs would be 
covered by renting space for area prisoners. It would be 
operated by the county. The $3.8 million construction 
cost would be paid out at $300,000 a year for 20 years. 
It’s estimated as much as $2.1 million could be generat
ed annually compared to a $1.5 million operation cost.

Bad water drives residents 
to seek relief from council
By GARY SHANKS
Staff Writer

With the replacement of water pipes in the Capehart 
Addition completed, a few residents in that area are 
asking, *What about us?”

Danne Pruitt and Denise Wilkinson will represent the 
residents of Armstrong Drive at today's meeting of the 
Big Spring Qty Counefl.

At the meeting, Pruitt and Wilkinson will display con
tainers (ff tap water with rust contents so hif^, seeing 
through a dear glass container of the water is impossi
ble.

The women have photographs exhibiUng stains from 
the rust-laden water, which damages sinks, tubs and 
household appliances.

Responding to complaints about the water, city crews 
have opened fire hydrants in attempts to clear the water 
lines. Because of this, rust stains line the curbing of 
Armstrong Drive.

The water also has unpleasant odor, smelling some
what Ifte rotten eggs. Tnis odor increases as tubs or 
basins are filled with the water, Wflldnson said.

'When I brush my teeth, I can’t rinse my mouth with it 
PtaaMSM WATER, page«A

Ruat4ad«n walar along Armstrong Drive laavaa doposHa, ruining lixIurM and 
applianoaa In roaidoncM. Two rapraaontativoa from thia neighborhood win 
eddreee the Big Spring CHy Council in a meeting tonight.

Rains provide siight reiief to farmers
Evening showers drop less than 
Inch o f needed rain In the area
iMARTHAl^ORES — —
Regional Editor _________________ ,

Vlfithout a significant rain since April, the billowr rain-filled 
douds rolling in Monday was a Messing to area cotton miners.

‘It it real^  did help,* said Don Richardson. Howard County
Exteodon Agent-Agriculture. 
Spring.

‘ft was reported .6 inches fell in Big

This is a good rain. If it was widespread across the county, it 
could be coDsidsred a million doOar rain. We need more rak . but 
ri|dd now it sure was beneficial. Some cotton crops were getting 
pretty weak'. This may have revived them,* be said.

V̂ fith temperatures above 90, cotton has the warmth needed to 
grow. But warm temperatures and gusty winds without any rain

are slowing cotton growth.
*We reaUy need two to four inch rain right now, and in another 

’three to four weeks another three inch rain,* Richardson said. 
*That is ideal *

RainfaU for the year is 10.84 inches, riightiy above average, 
according to Agricultural Research Station reports.

Monday’s rain was produced by moist wind blowing from the 
southwest and southeast colliding with upper level disturbance, 
accmHng to a National Weather Service spokesperson in Lubbock.

Martin County fanners, like those in Howard County, are looking 
to the sides for answers.

The 116,000 areas planted are better off than last when more 
than half were replant^ because of too much rain.

*A producer from the north east part of the county came in and 
said ^  received an inch and half yesterday,* said Nestor Hernan
d o , Martin County Agricultural Stabilization Conservation Service. 
*ff we could get tiiat all over the county it sure would he^.

*We are needing some right here right now. The crops have to 
have moisture. Nothing a producers can do; it is beyond Ms con
trol.* ......

Hantaviras possible 
in Howard County; 
16 Texas cases 
investigated
By GARY SHANKS

Staff Writer
Big Spring residents likely will 

never know ff the death of a Howard 
County man was caused by the mys
terious illness known as hantavirus.

State and national health officials 
currently are looking into 16 possible 
Texas cases of the rodent-borne 
virus, responsible for the deaths of at 
least a dozen people in the South
western United States.

According to oflidals at the Texas 
Department of Health, symptoms 
exhibited in the death of a 22-year- 
oM Howard County man match those 
of others known to have the illness.

The man died in May at Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center. Since test
ing for hantavirus was not done 
before interment of the body, there is 
no way to document it as the cause of 
death, health officials said.

Texas Commissioner of Health Dr. 
David Smith said the 16 reports have 
come from doctors in 12 counties all 
over the state who have observed 
patients with symptoms that fit the 
iOnew.

Of the 16 cases being investigated 
in Texas, Smith said, "When possi
ble, blood and tissue samples from 
patients have been sent for testing to 
CDC in Atlanta. Those test results are 
still incomplete.”

“We expect maybe sporadic cases, 
but we don’t expect the outbreak sit
uation that is going on in the Four 
Corners area,” said Beverly Ray, a 
nurse epidemiologist with the Texas 
Department of Health.

Until now, the rare  illness had 
been found only in New Mexico, Ari- 
lona, Colorado and Utah. Most cases 
were clustered where those states 
meet, called the Four Cqrners.

Besides Howard County, the 12 
Ptsaas SM MRUS, page SA
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h it- 2 deadline to 
ropoft aoeded acroo

STANTON • Martin County fanners 
have until Aug. 2 to report all spring 
seeded acreage, according to Martin 
County Agricultural Stabilization 
Conservation Service director Nestor 
Hernandez. Those who fail to do so 
will be ineligible for farm program 
benefits.

55 representativeo 
In Snyder today

SNYDER - Big Spring office SSA 
representatives will be at the Senior 
Citizens Center, 2603 Avenue M 
today from 10 a.m. to noon and from 
1 p.m. to 2 p.m.

Regfstor for DARE 
golf tourney July 31

COLORADO CITY - Colorado City 
DARE program is sponsoring a four- 
man golf tournament July 31 at Wolf 
Creek Golf Links. The tournament 
begins at 8:30 a.m.

Entry fee is $15.
To sigi. jp, call the Colorado City 

Police Department at 728-3181 or 
send entry fees and names to Box 
912, Colorado City, 79512.

Granite pavers In 
place at Capitol

AUSTIN (AP) — The first commem
orative granite pavers have been 
installed at the Texas Capito. — six 
years after sales of the m arkers 
began, and in a different place than 
originally planned.

“We are thrilled to see the first 
pavers in place," Dealey Herndon, 
executive director of the State 
Preservation Board, said .Monday.

The Capitol Committee, a non-prof
it group established to support the 
(!apitol preservation and expansion 
project, began selling the pavers at 
$300 each in 1987. Each paver 
included names designated by 
donors.

Initial plans called for the names to 
be cut into squares on the Capitol's 
Great Walk at its .south entrance.

But the decision was made to move 
the project to the north entrance for 
technical reasons and to preserve the 
historic design of the walk, said 
Tracy Castleman, State lYeservation 
Board coordinator for the paver pro
ject.

Inscriptions will be sandblasted 
into 12-inch by 12-inch Texas red 
granite squares. Donors were con
tacted in August i 992 to confirm 
names and notify them of project sta
tus.

The state delaycnl installing pavers 
until exterior preservation work was 
(ompleted on the Capitol, Ms. Castle
man .said. More than 2,000 pavers 
will b(‘ laid near the north entrance.
More wealthy districts 
challenging finance law

AUSTIN (AP) — More property-rich 
school districts have decided to chal
lenge the new school finance law.

Lawyers said Monday that school 
boards had passed resolutions to join 
the lawsuit against measure in the 
districts of Richardson, Andrews, 
Klondike, Alli.son and Borden County.

State District Judge F. Scott 
Mc(!own of Au.stin, who oversees the 
long-running school finance case, 
has set July 15 as the deadline for 
challenging the law.

Dallas lawyer Earl Luna — who 
represents a number of wealthy dis
tricts — said if school boards pass 
resolutions later than that, he would 
file a new suit that likely would be 
consolidated with the main case.

The wealthy district of Carrollton- 
Farmers Branch earlier announced it 
is challenging the law, as did many 
property-poor school districts.

The law, designed to meet a Texas 
Supreme Court order to even out 
funding available to school districts, 
gives the state's wealthiest districts 
in several options for sharing some 
property with poor districts. Schools 
rely on state aid, local property taxes 
and some federal money.
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TU didn’t get rate increase wanted
TU to use only portion of Comanche Peak costs In rate Increase
Tho Assoclotod Proso

Attom«y John Grwn, shown in this July 9 photo, who was Ector County Dis
trict Attornsy in tho party 1970’s, prosacutsd Johnny Msadows in ths kHiing 
of Odessa rasidant Gioria Sua Nix Graan in 1972. Maadowa was santancad to 
iifa in prison for tha murdar but was parolad in 1990 aftar saiving 19 yaars. 
Houston polica arrastad Maadows on aggravatad saxual assault chargas.

AUSTIN — Texas Utilities Electrio 
Co. customers w oul^’t have to pay 
for $250 million out of about $4.5 hfl- 
lioD in Comanche Peak nuclear 
power plant costs under an agree
ment announced Monday.

The deal was readied by TU Elec
tric, state officials and cities served 
by the utility.

it must be approved by the Public 
Utlity Commission before it can take 
effect in a pending rate case. TU 
Electric is based in Dallas and pro
vides electric service to more than 
2.2 million customers.

Under the agreement, TU Electric 
could use $4.2 billion of Comanche 
Peak costs in current and future rate 
increase proposals. This is about 
$330 million less than what the utili
ty wanted to use, oflidals said.

The total cost of the two-unit 
nudear plant is in excess of $12 bil
lion, according to Stephen Fogel of 
the Office of Public Utility Counsel. 
Part of the plant’s costs were consid- 
M'ed in a 1 ^ 1  rate case.

Currently, TU Electric is seeking a 
lillii$760 million, 15.5 percent rate 

increase.
One of the major issues in dedding 

a rate case is how much the conmany 
can recover for the costs d  building 
the nuclear power plant.

The puMic counsel’s office, vvhich 
repr nts consumers, had sought to 
disa. >w about $445 million, citing 
inq>' udent costs (ff Comanche Peak, 
Fog I said

Bui it agreed to the $250 million 
' reduction, in addition to the utility 
knocking off $83 million in d ie te d  
accounting costs. In addition, TU 
Electric has also agreed to refund $5 
million in fuel charges that were pre

viously incurred.
Luis VVOmot. who leads (MJC, said 

the agreement was fair and should 
reduce the TU Electric’s rate request.

He noted that the agreement does 
not settle other issues in the rate 
case, and that his office will continue 
to challenge the requested rate hflie.

Jarrell Gibbs, TU Electric executive 
vice president, said “The agreement 
is in the best interest of both cus- 
t ^ e r s  and shareholders of Uie com
pany, as it puts remaining issues con- 
c e r ^ g  Comanche Peak to rest and 
allows TU Electric to focus on operat
ing the system to the mutual benefit 
of both.”

Fogel said the agreement may be 
cmisidered by the Public Utility Com
mission in late summer. The entire 
rate case, he said, will be taken up 
later in the year or in the beginning 
oi next year.

Rape no surprise to those 
who pulMeadows away
T h «  Associated Press

ODESSA — The authorities who 
helped put Johnny Meadows in 
prison in 1972 say a new rape accu
sation against the paroled killer 
comes as no surprise.

Meadows’ confessions to dozens of 
m urders in the 1960s and early 
1970s earned him the nickname 
“Tiger” and the wrath of Permian 
Basin law enforcement officers who 
describe him as a nonsensical con 
artist.

Meadows recanted his confessions 
and 194th District Judge John Vance 
threw some of them out in 1973, rul
ing that evidence existed the state
ments were coerced. Meadows was 
convicted of just one murder, the 
1971 strangulation of Gloria Sue Nix 
Green, 26, an Odessa oil company 
secretary.

AAer 18 years in prison. Meadows, 
a “model inmate,” was paroled in 
Harris County in October 1990.

Then, on June 11, Houston police 
arrested him on charges of aggravat
ed sexual assault, attempted aggra
vated sexual assault and parole vio
lation. Meadows, 56, allegedly posed 
as an attorney, lured a woman into 
an attorney's office and raped her at 
knife point.

He is being held without bond in 
Harris County Jail. Arraignment was 
postponed Monday until next month.

“ He’s a cunning — just a mean,

cunning individual,’’ said former 
Ector County district attorney John 
Green. “He doesn’t care about any
thing but himself."

Former Ector County Sheriff A.M. 
"Slim " Gabrel said he expected 
Meadows would kill again.

"Would it surprise me? Absolutely 
not,” Gabrel told The Odessa Ameri
can. “He’s got to kill.”

But Houston attorney Ellis McCul
lough said police would have been 
investigating his client more closely if 
they suspected him of murder.

“I would think we’d already (have) 
started hearing some shoes falling, if 
there was anything out th e re ,"  
McCullough said. “He would have 
been put in some lineups, or some 
other affirmative things would have 
happened to make a case against 
him.”

Meadows pleaded guilty to killing 
Ms. Green and was sentenced to life 
in prison, on Oct. 4, 1972. By that 
time, he already had been arrested 
more than a dozen times in at least 
five states.

Troy Fox was a Texas Board of 
Pardons and Paroles member who 
cast one of the two votes that 
released Meadows the eighth time he 
came up for parole.

"This may well be the worst deci
sion I’ve made in my life, and I feel 

* terrible for what has occurred,” Fox 
said. “(But) at the time I made the 
decision, I made it believing it was 
the best decision to be made in the 
case at that time.”

Still no decision 
on sentence in 
rap m urder trial
The Associated Press
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Texas officals seeking relief 
from fed landfill mandates
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -  State and local 
officials from Texas descended Mon
day on the Environmental Protection 
Agency, asking for relief from new 
federal landfill mandates they con
tend would devastate many small 
towns.

Without it, they said, many com
munities in West Texas and the Pan
handle will be forced to shut down 
their landfills and truck their trash to 
distant landfills. Another fear is that 
residents trying to skirt rising 
garbage pickup fees will illegally 
dump their refuse along roadsides.

The EPA, which is due to imple
ment regulations on most municipal 
solid waste landfills later this year, 
was willing to exempt communities 
in arid regions from the requirement 
they drill expensive groundwater 
wells. The exemption would have 
applied only to towns that generate 
little trash and have scant ra^all.

But the EPA was ordered in hy 
a District of Columbia federal judge
to impose groundwater monitoring 

ida

Katharino Hanson, 8, proudly 
carrias tha Olympic. FasUval 
torch whila running tha first lag 
of a ralay racantly in Convarsa, 
just nortiiwast of San Antonio. 
Tha Olympic Fastival bagins in 
San Antonio July 23.

m andates on all municipal solid 
waste landfills — thereby sparking 
concern among Texas officials.

As many as 150 Texas towns, 
mainly in West Texas, will be affect
ed by the ruling unless EPA can craft 
new regulations that meet the 
judge’s guidelines without imposing 
expensive new mandates on low- 
income, rural areas.

The Texas Water Commission esti
mates the groundwater monitoring 
would cost $100 a year per house
hold on average — in sparsely-popu
lated areas with an average annual 
income of $13,911.

"It’ll financially break these small 
towns," said Eric Fox. an aide to 
Rep. Henry Bonilla, R-San Antonio, 
whose district spans much of West 
Texas. "They don’t want to be 
excluded from environmental regula
tions, they just want some common 
sense put into it.”

A TWe briefing paper prepared for 
the EPA meeting cautioned that the 
additional landfiU costs ’’will dramat
ically increase the potential for illegal 
dumping and burning.”

At a  typical drilling cnitt of $80 a 
foot, conununities with groundwater 
frequently located at least 500 feet 
below the surface are looking at 
hefty bills to sink the three or more 
wells needed for monitoring.

Herald A dvertiser Index

AUSTIN — Jurors ended a fourth 
day of deliberations Monday without 
issuing a sentence in the trial of a 
Houston man who claims that hard- 
driving rap music swayed him to gun 
down a state trooper.

The eight-man, four-woman jury 
quit after eight hours. They are 
scheduled to resume their delibera
tions Tuesday.

On Sunday, State District Judge 
Whayland Kilgore said that the jury 
was deadlock^ 10-2 in favor of sen
tencing Ronald Ray Howard, 19, to 
death in the slaying of Department of 
Public Safety Trooper Bill Davidson.

All jurors must agree for Howard 
to receive the death penalty.

Defense attorney Allen Tanner 
made four motions for a mistrial 
between Friday and Sunday. Tanner 
said forcing the panel to continue 
deliberating would put undue pres
sure on the two dissenting jurors to 
change their minds.

Kilgore has turned down the 
motions.

City Bits
MINIMUM CHARGE $5.51 

DEADLINES FOR ADS
DAILY‘3 p.m. day prior to publication 

SUNDAY~3p.m. Friday

CLASSIFIED AD SALEINow when
you place vour classified ad for 5 
days, we’ll P '^  you an extra day

............  :nabsolutely FREE! You’ll react
25,000 buyers in the Big Spring 
Herald and if you need it, you’Q
get an extra day on us! Call Debra 
or Chris for fast, friendly service. 
(915)263-7331.

AT YOUR SERVICE... Check out 
4 I1C Service Directory for local 
services 81 businesses. Call Debra 
or Cliris at 263-7331.

CITY BITS. Open up a new world 
of advertising, or telling some one
Hello, Happy Birthday, I Love 

c. Clu’
Wondering what’s going on in 
Big Spring? Call 267-2727. A ser
vice of the Convention 81 Visitors 
Bureau, Big Spring Area Cham
ber of Conunerce. •

You, etc. Club Announcements, 
Organizational functions, and all 
types of announcements for as
little as $5.51 per day. Call Debra 
or Chris Today! 263-7331, for
more information.

A
At Your Service 

C
CasaUanca...,........................... A-3
Cburchwell Insurance..............A-2
Circuit Electronics................... B-3
Classified Ads.......................B-4,5
Circulars in today’s Herald 
Furrs
Winn Dixie

D
Don’s IGA................................A-3
Dora Roberts Rehab.................A-2
Downtown CarWash................B-3
Dunlaps.................................... A-6

K
Kentwood Apts...................... Class

L
Louis Stallings Agency............A-6

M
Malone & Hogan Q inic...........B-3

M in i Page___________________ B -2
Movies 4 .................................. A-2
Mr. Payroll............................... A-3
Myers & Smith....... r...............A-6

N
Nails by Diane.........................A-2
Nalley Pickle & Welch............A-6
Nortberest Apts......................Class

P
Parade Promotion.....................B-6
Park Village Apts..................Class

R
Reflections.............................Class
Ritz Theater............................. A-2

S
Southwestern A-1 Pest..........Qass
Sl Mary’s School....................A-3

W
Weir Insurance.........................B-3

S V pp

Introduces 
Vernell Early 
to our staff

They’ll notice your hands! 
They’ll notice your feet! 
They’ll ask you where! 
Just send them to  me!

S u m m e r  S p e c i a l
Enjoy a relaxing, paraffin manicure 
and pedicure $30.00 
Set of pretty nails and paraffin 
pedicure for those sandals $60.00 

Special good July 13-24th 
Call for an apjxjlntment 

2 6 4 - 0 2 1 0

S u m m erfest Pro/A m  9 3
B e n e f it  Q o lf  T o u r n a m e n t  

Ju ly  25 »  26, 1993
Big Spring Country Club • Big Spring, Texas

i  ■
PROCEEDS BEMErrrS THE

Dora Roberts Rehabilitation Center
GAM E RULES

★  Vertifled by Handicap Card or your Golf Profeaalonal.
All Teams made up of A  (1-10), B (11-90), C (21 plus) Playara and a Qolf Pro 

Maks Check payable to DRRC Fund Raising Committee 
Mall Check and Entry Form to: Lanny Tun-entine, P.O. Bo* 3686, Big Spring, TX  79721 
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36 killed as quake rocks Japan
More than 100 are 
reports missing

T h «  AMoeiated P r»M

OKUSHIRI, Japan — Normally 
placid fishing villages in northern 
Japan awoke to massive destruction 
today following a m^jor earthquake 
that set hundreds of houses ablaze 
and triggered tidal waves as far 
away as South Korea.

Hokkaido prefectural police said 36 
people were known to have died, and 
that the number of casualties was 
expected to rise. Kyodo News Service 
reported at least 52 dead and 152 
missing.

“This is terrible and it is so sad,” 
said Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa, 
who planned to travel to the stricken 
region later in the day.

The Japanese, living square on the 
Pacific “rim of fire," face a constant 
threat of destruction from earth
quakes and volcanic activity. Mon
day’s quake matched the strongest to 
hit Japan in 15 years, 7.8 on the 
Richter scale, the Central Meteoro
logical Agency said.
—It was centered 30 miles underl i e 
Sea of Japan and about 50 miles 
west of Hokkaido, the nation’s third 
most-populous island with 5.6 million 
people. Several strong aftershocks 
followed.

Tidal waves reported to be 16 feet 
high lashed areas of the Japan Sea 
coast, sweeping away scores of 
wooden houses and destroying small 
fishing boats moored at ports along 
the coasts of both Japan and South 
Korea.

ipholo
Fishing boats rest on a piar on Okushiri Isiand on Japan's northanmost isiand of Kokkaido Tuasday aftar baing 
washad ashora by tidal wavas Monday. Tha tidal wavas followad an aarthquaka maasuring 7.8 on tha Richter scala 
that left at least 36 peopla dead and at least 100 mipsing.

The tidal waves slammed into 
Sakhalin Island and the Russian town 
of Nakhodka near Vladivostok, wash
ing a dozen fishing ships aground but 
no injuries were reported, said a 
Russian state emergency committee 
spokesman.

Meteorological Agency officials

said many of Japan’s quake victims 
did not have time to flee to higher 
ground before the tidal waves struck.

Worst hit was Okushiri, a small 
island just 30 miles south of the epi
center.

An entire hillside collapsed on the 
island’s two-story wooden Yoyoso

Hotel, killing at least five people and 
leaving about 20 missing. The public 
television network NHK reported six 
or seven people were rescued from 
the burning hotel.

About 300 houses burned on 
another part of the island of 4,600 
people.

Skinheads believed to be 
more dangerous than Klan
Tha AMociaiad Praaa

imMiiiHto
Jahnnaa Green, 10, of Boston, Mass., tries to beat the heat by cooling off in 
the Christian Science Center fountain in downtown Boston Wednesday. The 
temperature broke a 110-year-oid record for this date, as the mercury soared 
to 99 degrees.

U.N. gives Iraq one more chance
The Associated Press

UNITED NATIONS -  The Security 
Council says it is sending a senior 
envoy to Iraq in the U.N.-Iraqi show
down over allowing monitoring of 
missile testing. But fiie council presi
dent warned Baghdad it was “play
ing with fire.”

The move Monday appeared to 
head off punitive U.S. air strikes for 
now.

President Clinton, on vacation in 
Hawaii, said he will leave it up to the 
United Nations for the time being.

"They’ve got a strategy. 1 want to 
let them do their work for a couple of 
days before I say anything," he said.

Council diplomats made clear the 
United Nations may have to destroy 
the two rocket test sites near B a g 
dad if Iraq persists in barring video 
monitors there.

David Hannay, the Security Council 
president and British ambassador, 
said weapons inspectors "would 
have to consider destruction" of the 
two sites if Iraq rejects other solu
tions, such as the TV monitoring.

“The Iraqi government is playing 
with fire, and I hope they v^l stop 
playing with fire,” he told reporters 
after the 15-member council autho
rized a visit to Baghdad this week by 
Rolf Ekeus, chief of the ^>ecial Com
mission on Iraq weapons inspections.

Ekeus is expected to arrive in the 
Iraqi capital Thursday.

Last month, the Security Council 
warned Iraq of "serious conse
quences" if it failed to cooperate with 
U.N. weapons inspectors.

On Sunday, U.N. inspectors abrupt
ly left Iraq after Saddam Hussein’s 
government refused to let them seal 
off seal equipment at the testing sites 
until the issue was resolved.

The decision to send Ekeus was 
seen as a last chance for Iraq, not as 
a U.N. concession.

Ekeus and Hannay stressed there 
would be no negotiations, that Ekeus 
would insist that Iraq permit installa
tion of monitoring cameras.

Ekeus’ Special Commission over
sees elimination of Iraq’s weapons of 
mass destruction as specified in the 
1991 Gulf War cease-fire.

NEW YORK — Skinheads have 
replaced older white supremacist 
groups as the nation’s most danger- 
Mis racist movemeotxJhe^Anti- 
Defamation League of B’nai B’rith 
says.

Racist skinheads Lave committed 
22 murders in the last three years, 
the ADL said in a report Monday.

! “Not even the Ku Klux Klans, so 
nfltoi^ous ^r.'ttJfite.HStf .ot.the rope 
and the gun, come dose to the skin
heads in the number and severity of 
crimes committed,” the ADL said.

The number of skinheads has 
grown steadily since 1988, when 
1,500 members were reported in 12 
states, according to the report. In 
1993, an estimated 3,500 were found 
in 40 states, the report said.

While exceeding the established 
groups in fury, the skinheads are 
turning to the old-line hate groups 
like the Klan, Aryan Nation and the

'iy .l^ la n n t n g  a ' T r I p ? ^  ^
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CHICAGO (AP) — Archaeologists 
say they have discovered the oldest 
cloth ever found, a fragment dating 
to 7000 B.C.

The semifossilized doth — about 3 
inches by 1 1/2 inches and possibly 
linen — was found in southeastern 
Turkey, clinging to what was proba
bly the handle of a tool made from an 
antler, the University of Chicago said 
in a statement today.

It is at least 500 years older than 
any doth ever found before.

"This is a fascinating discovery 
because it pushes back the date at 
which we know textiles were pro
duced,” said Gillian Vogelsang-East- 
Wood, director of the Stitching Tex
tile Research Center at the National 
Museum of Ethnology at Leiden in 
the Netherlands, and one of the 
scholars studying the cloth.

The cloth was recovered from Cay- 
onu, an archaeological site near the 
Tigris River about 30 miles from the 
city of Diyarbakir. The site has been 
the scene of joint explorations by the 
University of Chicago and Istanbul 
University.

No cloth made earlier than about 
6500 B.C. t^6000 B.C.,previously 
had been discovered, the university 
said, although some minute clay 
impressions of textiles about the 
same age as the Cayonu cloth have 
been found.

Grand Canyon plane 
crashes; 3 killed

LAS VEGAS (AP) -  A Grand 
Canyon sightseeing plane crashed on 
takeoff from a .Las Vegas airport, 
killing the pilot and his two passen
gers.

The twin-engine, nine-seat plane 
had climbed to about 150 feet and

was making a turn when it went 
down Monday, said John Hanks, a 
spokesman for McCarran Interna
tional Airport. The cause was under 
investigation.

The Las Vegas Review-Journal 
reported today that a Federal Avia
tion Administration spokesman said 
the pilot radioed that a baggage door 
was open and that be was returning.

The victims’ names were not 
immediately released. Myron Caplan, 
president of Air Nevada, which owns 
the plane, said the passengers were 
Eurtqiean tourists.

Mt^e than 80 people have died on 
canyon sightseeing (lights since 1980. 
In recent years, environmentalists 
and legislators have called for tighter 
restrictions on canyon airspace and 
closer scrutiny of tour companies.
Protestants march after
night of violence

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) — 
About 100,000 Protestants marched 
th rou^  the streets of Northern Ire
land on Monday, symbolically claim
ing the British-rule province as their 
own and denouncing their enemies.

Protestants traditionally parade on 
the July 12 anniversary of the 1690 
Battle of the Boyne, when the forces 
of Protestant King William of Orange 
defeated the Irish-French army of his 
deposed Catholic father-in-law , 
James R . ____________________

In Protestant “loyalist” mythology, 
the date provides the foundation for 
their community’s ascendancy over 
the Catholic majority of Ireland.

Northern Ireland has been beset by 
violence since August 1969, when 
soldiers were sent in to quell Protes
tant-Catholic violence in working- 
class areas.

Since then a cycle of violence — 
involving Irish Republican Army 
attacks aimed at ending British rule, 
British security force shootings and 
"loyalist” violence against the 
Catholic community — have claimed 
more than 3,000 lives.

Closed for spring cleaning
White Aryan Resistance as allies, the 
report said. The older groups use the 
skinheads as "front-line warriors,” 
the report said.

The ADL found 160 skinhead 
gangs operating around the country 
under such names as American 
Front, Northern HammerskinSi 
Aryan Resistance League and SS of 
America.

The ADL detailed 22 slayings it 
said were committed by skinheads 
since 1990 — more than triple the 
number blamed on skinheads in. the 
three (M-evious years. Most of .tbe vic- 
Ihns were Hispam'cs, blacks,, homo
sexuals or homeless.

The biggest skinhead populations 
were found in New Jersey (400), 
Texas (300 to 400), Oregon (300) 
and Colorado, Florida, Michigan and 
Virginia (200), the report said.

“Lots of these young people look 
like typical young Americans,” the 
ADL said, “but beneath that down- 
home exterior there’s a powderkeg 
getting ready to blow”

Let’s talk about home improve
ment. How can one tell when spring 
cleaning is overdue? You can tell. 
You know when it’s time.

It’s when the carpet sweeper, the 
wet mop and the furniture polish 
are no longer enough.

That’s what rings the alarm belli
When overstuffed closets begin to 

smell dank, generations of experi
ence shout a warning that little 
leaks become big and beget rot, dust 
begets rust — then come roaches 
and rodents and tennHes.

The la tter can take over and 
destroy the very foundation of your 
house, so you delay no longer.

You call off the party and call in 
the cleaners and the painters and 
the fumigators.

Then, as a kindness to any guests 
who might arrive uninvited, you 
hang a sign on the doors, front and 
back, CLOSED FOR SPRING CLEAN
ING.

Now the workmen can get to the 
soiled carpet and you can begin 
culling the accumulation in the attic, 
cleaning cobwebs form garage cor
ners — and you can get to those 
closets!

Even as your homestead demands 
periodic maintenance, repair and 
renovation\ur homeland does also.

It is now none too soon and almost 
too late for us to post a public notice 
at our nation’s liorders, facing out
ward in all directions: CLOSED FOR 
SPRING cij-:aning.

No further immigration of any 
kind from anywhere until we can 
provide a proper welcome.

Our homeland has established a 
unique precedent in world history, 
welcoming into what seemed a limit-

Paul Harvey
less expanse of limitless resources 
any who knocked at our door.

But they have begun coming with
out knocldng.

And there are no more Ixmisianas 
to purobaaot no mere Alaskas to 
buy, no more Hawaiis to adopt.

Suddenly we are confined by our 
present walls — with not enough 
jobs and not enough jaHs and too 
few beds to go around.

Neighbors on both sides have bor
rowed our tools and have not 
returned them, our money and have 
not repaid it.

They’ve really rather taken advan
tage of our hospitality and generosi
ty until right now we can’t feed our 
own people, pay our own bills, 
police our own streets.

So, dear friends, in Somalia and 
Haiti and Pakistan and Mexico and 
China and Vietnam and Colombia 
and Peru and Morocco and Angola 
and France and l-ngland...

All of you who see our border 
s i^s, CLOSED FOR SPRING CIJiAN- 
ING, please understand, please be 
patient.

It is just that we have some very 
heavy scrubbing to do before we can 
accommodate you.

Ifut with enough diligence we will.
Summer will come.
(c) 1993, 1ms Angeles Times Syn
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‘Public exposure is a mighty force. One is inclined to be 

veiy, very good when everyone is watching.'

Beverly Kees, editor, 1984

Presidential dress: Duds and the man

B io  S p r in o

Opinions expressed in this column are those of the Editorial Board 
of the Big Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.
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Monogif̂ g Editor
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Letters to the Editor

Would like to have 
clean pipes for water
To the editor:

In today’s society when it is so hard 
to earn a dollar and support a family 
in the w .; we would like we want 
the best that the dollar will buy. Even 
the biggest companies advertise that 
if you buy fromt hem you will receive 
the best for your money. Will you tiel 
me what happimed to Big Spring city 
water. It certainly has not been the 
best for my money. 1 live on the base 
and the pipes are old and the system 
is not a good clean system any more. 
My water is tinted orange. It colors 
my sink and my bathtub, and my toi
let never looks like it has been 
cleaned. I fill the tub with water for 
my children to bathe and you cannot 
even see the bottom of the tub. Any
one taking a bath or shower has to 
hold their breath because of the 
smell. You really do not feel clean.

1 pour glasses of water and have to 
hold my nose because of the smell. I 
cannot even rinse my teeth after 
brushing them with the water from 
the faucet. I now have to buy bottled 
water and ice to have anything to 
drink. I put a Piltor system on the end 
of myf aucet because the people who 
do the KO systems refuse to put one 
in because the w ater ruins the 
machine. I was sick and had diar
rhea bec^uise of this water for three 
days. My whites are now dingy yel
low and I worry about washing any 
good clothes. Bleach will not even 
turn them back to white.

I understand that monies are hard 
to come by to care for a city but as 
long as I pay the water bill it doesn’t 
seem fair that all we can do is flush 
our toilet. We were told that when 
the Capehart additions’ old pipes 
were replaced Armstrong Drive 
would be included. There was 
695,000 dollars in bonds sold to do 
this system over. Only 250,000 dol
lars was used and Arm.strong Drive 
still has not been dune. All machines 
are up and no one seems to be 
changing our pipes in the future.

They have come out and flushed 
our system out and it only makes the 
smell worse and then we end up 
with sediment in the bottom of the 
sink and tub.

The city of Big Spring is changing 
the pipes out for a new company to 
come into the base. If the pipes are 
bad enough to have to change the 
pipes so that a company will move 
onto the Air Base, when I am sure 
they arc not good enough for the 
people who live on the base. Their 
whole life is around a home that the 
v\ater is not fit to use because of old 
pipes. 1 and the others who live on 
Armstrong Drive do not feel this is 
being fair. The city knows our pipes 
are not fit and yet we have to f i^ t to 
get them to change the old pipes. 
The city is trying to say it is the pipes 
in the houses, yet one family has 
replaced all the old pipes with PVC 
pipes leading up to his house and in 
the house itwif When he replaced a 
part of the pipe that was lealdng last 
year the pvc pipe was all rusted and 
his water still smells. This problem is 
not a problem in our own house^. It 
is a problem in the lines in the street.

We just want what is rightfully 
ours, which is to go to the faucet and 
get a glass of water that is fit to drink 
and use in cooking and does not 
make you sick from the smell or

looking at it.
DENISE WIIJUNSON 

MR. & MBS. WIIXINSON and 
CIII1J)REN

DANNE PR IIn  SOTO and CHILDREN 
JAMi:S WICKER 

MR. & MRS. DOUOIAS CUN 1 ON 
and SON

MR. MRS. VICTOR CRIiNSIlAW 
and l)AU(iirn;R 

I.OIAO’RIAR 
Ri^sidenls of Armstrong Drive

Wher<9 to go 
for fun now?
To the editor:

WeH, here we are again, ban this- 
ban that. I can’t believe they’re going 
to ban alcohol at the lake now 
Where do people go to have fun any-

If you go to a bar and drink more 
than two beers, the CB comes in and 
pops you with a PI. (Don’t argue that 
point, I ran a bar for over a year and 
saw it happen several times.)

If you go to the park, you can’t 
drink. Soon, nobody will be able to 
swim aneVor fish and drink.

Don’t get me wrong. I’m not saying 
you have to drink to have fun, no one 
in my immediate family drinks. 
(Although we used to) But!!! Here's 
my gripe - the very same things that 
Dusty Choate is whining about, goes 
on in my neighborhood 5 niglits out 
of 7, and I have yet to see the ( iiy 
ban alcohol in my area. I have to tol 
erate squealing tires, screaming, 
cursing, fighting, bottle throwing, 
loud music - you name it. If you go 
out to say anything, you take a 
chance on property or bodily harm 
Now! You say call the police? By the 
lime you calf and lUey arrive, the 
problem has moved on. So, scratch 
that! The problem lasts 2 to 3 min
utes at a time but goes on til 4 in the 
morning. This is not a bad area, it’s 
right by the High Schmil.

So, city of Big Spring, instead of 
doing a Turtle issue on this, why 
don’t you just do what you’re going 
to do eventually anyway and make 
Big Spring a dry town?

That’s the only vvay you’re going to 
stop all this non.sense in a fair way. 
I’m sure you will soothe the rashy 
bottoms of the money holders in Big 
Spring while you’re at it. Huh Du-sty"* 

SIII IU VAN WI Y 
Big Spring ,

Busy helping others
Editor:

Big Spring has many “bu.sy bodies" 
and get no thanks. Deservedly so I 
thank and salute them. I borrow the 
term "bu.sy bodies" and change its 
interpretation as: those who are 
“busy" doing .something constructive, 
something for the fcllowman. In this 
instance, something for the fellow- 
woman.

I speak of the Haven House of Big 
Spring. Big Spring citizens don't need 
it, neither do they make use of it; yet 
donors and sponsors unfailingly con
tribute to its care so that those of us 
“out-of-towners" can be made wel
come, comfortable and free of an 
extra expense. Many acquaintam es 
have been made, many stories and 
experiences have been passed, and 
much con.soling has been done in this 
one house that otherwise may not 
have occurred or may have gone 
unnoticed. The concern for the veter
an and family is certainly 
unmatched.

My father, a veteran of WWH, 
remains in the VA Hospital. 1 will 
wholeheartedly continue to applaud 
the concept of the house that Big 
Spring built.

MAIM HA 1 LORI'S 
Ode.ssa

Berry's World

I w  NCA. He.

“ When did our presidents first 
start playing dress-up?” asked S3ids
O o b ^ .  '.

What do you mean by “dress-up’7  
. ’’Well, I saw President Qinton on 

TV when he went to Iowa to look at 
the floods. Actually, I figure he went 
there so we’d look at 'TV and see him 
looking at the floods.”

A photo opportunity, you mean. 
“Sure. I mean, a pre^dent has got 

enough flunkies who could come into 
his ofTice and tell him: ‘Yeah, Mr. 
President, there's really legit flood
ing out there. It’s not a hoax.’ Then 
he could stay in his office and get 
some work done instead of posing 
for pictures on a bridge.”

Maybe he went to the nation’s 
heartland to assure the flood victims 
that he really cares.

“Yeah? Then if he really cares, 
why didn’t he hoist some sandbags 
and make himself useful instead of 
just playing dress-up for the cam
eras?”

Once again, what do you mean by 
“dress-up”?

“When I saw him, he was wearing 
designer jeans, a work shirt and 
cowboy boots. It's like someone told 
him, 'OK, you’re going out there with 
the common folks, so you better put 
on a common-folks costume.’ And 
when he went to see some farmers, 
he even put a piece of straw in his 
mouth to chew on.”

.Vlaybe he likes to chew on straw. 
“Come on, the guy is an egghead 

lawyer. He was a governor. He was 
even one of them rowdy scholars.’’
, You mean a Rhodes Scholar, when 
he attended the elite Oxford College 
in I-ngland.

Blike Royko

’Teah, so you think when he was 
hanging out with those fancy-pants 
English guys at Oxford, he chewed 
on a piece of straw?”

Of course not. But as the idd say
ing goes: When in Iowa, do as the 
lowans do.

’Tley, I been in Iowa and I never 
saw nobody there except a cow 
chewing on a piece of straw. So the 
first thing the Resident of the United 
States does when he gets to Iowa is 
stick straw in his mouth. I bet those 
farmers wondered if he thought he 
was a cow.”

The rustic clothing and the straw 
were simply his way of reaching out, 
letting the people know he is just like 

.them, an ordinary guy.
’That’s what I mean. I don’t want 

my president to be an ordinary guy. 
I’m an ordinary guy. You want me as 
the chief executive of the whole Unit
ed States?”

A frightening thought.
“Right. So a president shouldn’t 

play ^ess-up. It’s a serious job. No 
matter what he's doing, a president 
should always wear a serious dark 
suit, a serious wdiite shirt, a serious 
tie and serious shiny shoes. Look at 
the Japanese. I think they do so good 
because everybody in Japan dresses 
serious, except when they go home

and put on those funny bathrobes 
and eat raw fish. After work, they 
really know how to wdioop it up.”

True, but times change. WiUi con
stant TV coverage, we can’t demand 
that our presidents never be seen in 
casual clothing. Remember, as the 
Desert Storm war was drawing near, 
George Bush was seen almost daily 
in preppie gidf outfits. It was his way 
of ̂ o v ^ g  disdain for Hussein.

“Yeah, but that makes me wonder 
something. V^en Hitler was bomb
ing Londmi, would the Endish have 

lip il Winkept that stiff upper lip if Winston 
Churchill wore golf outfits and scoot
ed around in a golf cart?”

I have trouble picturing that.
“So, like I asked, who was the last 

president who didn’t play dress-
up.'’

Well, Ronald Reagan liked to wear 
a cowboy liat when he rode a horse 
at his ranch. And lie also favored 
golf shirts at Camp David. And 
before him, Jimmy Carter was some
times a blue jeans kind of guy. Ger
ald Ford wore golf hats, although I 
don’t think he slept in them, but you 
never know. As a Texan, Lyndon 
Johnson was into oversized cowboy 
hats. And, of course, Jack Kennedy 
pioneered the fabled walk-on-the- 
beach look, with the bare feet, baggy 
cotton slacks and wind-t<<ssed hair.

“So, hey, 1 remember: It had to be 
Richard Nixon.” '

You’re right. Our last no-nonsense 
clothing president was indeed Nixon.

"Sure. Say what you want about 
Nixon — and what ain’t been said 
about him? — he always wore seri
ous going-to-funeral outfits. I 
remember seeing him on TV taking

a walk on a beach once. 1 think he 
was trying to copy the Kennedys, 
like every other candidate did. But 
when Nixon took a walk on a beach, 
he wore Bermuda shorts w(jth long 
black business stockings and wing- 
tip shoes. I guess he figured that if 
World War III broke out, it wouldn’t 
look good in the history books for the 
commander in chief not to be wear
ing shoes and socks when he pushed 
the red button.”

But he, too, was from a different 
era. Ike, Truman, Roosevelt and 
their predecessors believed that a 
president should project a serious, 
businesslike image. Clinton is of the 
1960s, when one did one’s own 
thing, as revolting as it might be. 
Also, he is from Arkansas. So it is 
not inconsistent for someone from 
that rustic state to wear jeans and 
boots and a work shirt.

"Maybe, but I been to Arkansas, 
and it also ain’t inconsistent for 
somebody from that state to wear 
bib overalls, a farm cap, and to have 
a pair of eyeballs that touch at the 
nose, and be missing a couple of 
front teeth. And the men look even 
worse.”

Don’t be unkind. As for appear
ances, remember, on formal occa-
cx/iivh Wflfshinr t fm thfl fathftr\JVXJX Kv WIV lOlllVl
of our country, wore frilly lace 
shirts, skintight trousers, shiny san
dals and even a wig.

“ You’re right. So I guess that 
means Washington was way ahead 
of the times.”

In what way?
“He was our first yuppie presi

dent”
(C) 1993 By The Chicago Tribune
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Voices, visions against the wind
Four miles in the air, Frank Sina

tra was dancing with Gene Kelly.
This was on a screen aboard an 

American Airlines flight heading 
ea.sl. An older n»an seated to my left 
— if I had to guess, I would say he 
was in his 70s — had an expression 
of gentle appreciation on his face as 
he watched Sinatra and Kelly. Both 
entertainers were wearing tuxedos; 
both were smiling and gesturing 
with the please-the-audience show
manship that was a hallmark of 
their generation.

The older mar. was listening to the 
Sinatra-KeUy audio track through an 
airline-provided headset; through 
my airline earphones I was hearing 
something else. There was a special 
presentation on one of the in-flight 
audio channels, and I had sought it 
out. I was seeing Sinatra and KeUy, 
but I was listening to the voice of 
Bob Seger.

We all have our own memories. 
The older fellow had a look of pure 
contentment as Sinatra and Kelly did 
an exaggerated buck-and-wing, and 
in my ears Bob Seger and his band 
hit the opening chords of “Ramblin’ 
Gamblin’ Man,” and my. neighbor 
and I had nothing in common and 
we had everything in common. I 
drank a beer in the sky and thought 
about drinking beer in another 
place, and listening to Seger for free.

He used to play at a bar in the 
town where I grew up; this was 
before he hit it big, there was no 
cover charge, Seger’s band was the 
night’s entertainment and we were 
just at the age when we were 
allowed into bars for the first time. 
Buy a beer, walk the e i^ t  steps over 
to where the microphones were set 
up, and there was Bob Seger, having 
driven down 1-71 from Michigan.

He wants his home and security; 
he wants to live like a sailor at sea...

Tonight the airline magazine had 
noted this program on auAo channel 
8, spanning Seger's career. I listened 
to his music — “Travelin* Man," 
“Beautiful Loser,” “Night Moves” — 
and I realized how many vears it’s 
been that his words andJtis vtdee 
have added something to my life. 
That Idd on the bandstand, no cover.

Bob Greene

no minimum; that kid in the crowd, 
savoring the music.

/ remember standing on the cor
ner at midnight, trying to get my 
courage up...

If you'd told Seger back then that, 
25 years later, American Airlines 
would be piping his catalog of music 
into Uie ears of business travelers on 
their way to distant meetings, he 
might have thought you were mak
ing fun of him. Making fun, or that 
you were drunk. If you’d told us 
back then that someday we would be 
the business travelers, and that we’d 
be listening to the same singer we 
were hearing near midnight at the 
Sugar Shack on Fourth Street...

S inatra and Kelly danced. My 
neighbor to my left, hearing some 
banter from Sinatra and Kelly, ban
ter I was not hearing, broke into a 
happy grin. We are all touched by 
different voices. Seger in my ears:

) /  found myself further and fur
ther from my home...

We’ve gotten to know each other a 
little bit over the years; Seger is a 
nice man and a fine person to spend 
time with, but before I knew that, I 
knew how much his songs touched 
me, how comforting his v^ce and his 
words could be, and that is all that 
any of us should require of our 
music-m akers. There was bad 
w ith e r  up ahead, and the pilot’s 
voice interrupted Seger’s to say that 
we would be circling for a while.

Otal) Movin’ e i^ t  miles a minute 
for most of the time... (end ital) 

Contfort then, comfort now, It is 
more Ukely that we have heard our 
fathers’ music than that they have

was punching at the air as if the air 
was Max Srhmeling — and I have 
heard and loved Sinatra, but I 
doubted my neighbor had heard Bob 
Seger. A shame, really; memories, 
and memory makers, should be 
shared, not hoarded.

The pilot apologized and said that 
il would be at least another 20 min
utes until we could begin our 
descent. Maybe more.

Seger’s voice was on a loop of tape 
somewhere in the airplane:

Wish I didn't know now what I 
didn’t know then...

1 had an urge to tap my neighbor’s 
shoulder, to a.sk how he was enjoy
ing Sinatra and Kelly. I didn’t; he 
seemed lost in his thoughts, and 
besides, I knew from his face how he 
was enjoying his music.

Against the wind. I'm still running 
against the wind...

The w eather lifted and we 
descended through heavy clouds and 
the music stopped, and we passen
gers walked into the bright terminal. 
Down in baggage claim I looked 
around for the o l^ r  fellow who had 
been sitting to my left but I didn’t 
see him. We’d already gone our sep
arate ways.

(C) 199.1 By The Chicago Tribune

Tihcte tAe

heard ours; my ueidibor over in that 
seat to the left w a s l^ n in g  to Frank
Sinatra belt out a  song — of course 
be was belting it out, I dkki’t have to 
hear a word to know that, Sinatra

•Letters should be no more than 
3(X) words in length, or about two 
handwritten pages. 
•Representative letters may be 
published when numerous letters 
are received on the same topic. 
•T h e  Herald reserves the right to 
limit publication of letters to one 
per month per writer.
•Because we.cannot research and 
verify all information in letters, by 
publishing them we neither imply 
nor guarantee the accuracy of 
information'stated by writers.
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Dale McFeatters

Here’s a new development from 
the Paris fashion front that’s just 
repulsive enou^ to become popular: 
the nose-to-ear chain.

I may be a latecomer to this stylish 
linkage of cranial orifices. The dis
patch from which 1 obtamed this 
information mentioned, only in pass
ing, that all of Jean-Paul Gaultier’s 
models wore ear-to-nose chains.

I may also be a latecomer to M. 
Gaultier because I had never heard 
of him, either, although I gather that 
when it comes to the cutting edge, 
no ojĝ  U edgier, or cuttier. If you 
want to go work in a turban and 
bedroom slippers, Jean-Paul’s your 
haberdasher.

The nose-to-ear chain is a fashion 
natural: perverse, pointless and 
uncomfortable, rather like platform 
shoes. It has to catch on. However, 
the technical problems posed by this 
particular accessory give me pause.

I assume that the chains are made 
of space-age alloys, light enough so 
that after a year or two of wear your 
earlobe doesn't rest on your shoul
der and your nostril on your chest. 
(The distinctive sign of a veteran 
Gaultier model might be the ear and 
nose tied together and casuaUy (lung 
over one shoulder.)

Nose-to-ear chains strike me as 
danger'^us, more so than just the 
nasty lacerations, among even more 
disgusting problems, that would 
accompany a sneezing fit. What if 
your chain got caught in your elec
tric razor?

If you hooked your chain on a pot
ted plant while doing an im pas
sioned mazurka, it would yank your 
head around like the starter cord on 
a power lawnmower.

After a wild, end-of-show celebra
tion at salon Gaultier, one imagines 
a dispassionate cleaning crew hoist
ing off the wall sconces and out of 
the shrubbery the young victims of 
bon-ton who have snagged their 
chains and snapped their necks.

Like pierced ears, the ear-to-nose 
chain \^1 be prone to excess, with 
some of the more obsessive style-set
ters wearing chains that go from ear 
to nose to other ear, around the 
back of the head to the original ear.

We need not dwell on the obvious 
dangers here, other than to say that 
in the gruesome aftermath of the 
first g o ^  lightning storm there will 
be a run on nose-to-ear chains made 
of plastic or other non-conductive 
materials.

While.! have not yet seen one of 
the new nose-to-ear chains, I am not 
totally without experience in elabo
rate metal headwear. A confused 
gentleman, dressed much like one of 
Gaultier’s models in turban and bed
room slippers, used to roam around 
downtown Washin^on, D.C., sport
ing a headress of wires and thin 
metal chains.

He claimed to be eavesefropping on 
a distant fleet of space ships with 
sinister designs on our planet. 
(Maybe he was right; he disappeared 
all of a sudden.)

I vvould like to say it’s hard to tell 
who’s crazier, but, unlike the mod
els’, the w eirdo’s getup didn’t 
invedve puncture wounds.

Dale McFeatters writes this col
umn weekly fo r  Scripps Howard 
News Service.
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FORECAST FOR WEDNESDAY. JULY. 14.1993 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Feeling confident today? That's fine, but watch out, because It could result In 
some careless spendlnig. You have What it takes to make your mark In the professional world, and you don't 
need to overextend yourself to do I t  Tonight: Tell another how you feel.****

TAURUS (April 20-May 2(R: Remain your happy-go-lucky self as you listen to what a partner s saying (or 
shoutlttg). The uproar c ^ d  be a  power play for your attention. Intimate chats and openness are a better 
way to find new ideas and end the hassle quickly. Tonight: investigate a travel opportunity.*****

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Pace yourself ,̂ because what could be an exceptionally fine ^ y  will be marred 
only if you get fatigued. Share the workload with partners. Success In a financial pursuit is possible today. 
Ask for advice • and listen to tt. Tonight: Think hai^ about a new Idea.****

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your creative side comes out, heading you right toward the winner's circle. 
Others are foil of good Ideas and want to be part of the celebration. Realto your limitations before you 
party too much. Tonlifot: Be careAil • a loved one Is Jealous.*****

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Be more conscious of how others view you, and especially listen to your intuition 
when dealing with the boss. Get rid of what isn't working for you and replace it with something more cre
ative. Tonight: Preen as you go out and about****

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Listen to a friend, whose information could prove valuable. You might get an 
exdtlng opportunity. Realize that another m l^ t  have a  vested interest in holding you back. Tonight Get 
together ^ th  pal.*****

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 22): One-to-one relating will pay off today as long as you are open to another's 
Input You can be unusually successful in making changes on the career front And what you thought was a 
lost cause on the home front proves otherwise. Tonight Be your snuggly self.*****

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21): Ask questions to find out where others are coming from. Be on the alert for 
new possibiUties. Don't try to make another agree with you. Tonight Be less intense.*****

SAGriTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Be less fearfol about what is going on. It could be leading to a profes
sional offer that will open new doors. Evaluate your talents; you have more to invest in a project than 
fonds, Ask yourself how much red tape you really have to put up with. Tonight Keep your nose to the 
grindstone.****

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Touch base with a loved one and you might Just hear some amazing 
news. Your creativity is high and you are capable of making Important decisions. Let an associate in on 
what Is happening, but be careful about a friend who could be Jealous. Tonight Have dinner with a 
pal.*****

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Today's script involves home, security and a better sense of self. You might 
want to consider working more from your house. Your ingenuity is high; don't let a boss get you down - and 
don't take no for an answer. Follow your gut Tonight Remember, your home Is your castle.****

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Clear your desk, return all calls and generally catch up on your work. A 
friend brings news that surprises and delights you. A child or other loved one is pleased and lets you know 
It Let your creativity flow. Tonight Chat with a favorite person over dinner.*****

IF JULY 14 IS YOUR BIRTHDAY: Your focus this year should be on making your wishes come true. Your 
base of friends will grow, helping you gain a clearer sense of who you are. If attached, a child or other 
loved one, although well-meaning, ^11 give you some problems. If single, you'll find that love has many ups 
and downs, with the ups winning out after autumn. Use your creativity to stay In tune with the moment and 
you will get what you want in the long run. TAURUS helps you along the road of success.

B.C.
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a Dear Abby - Letters...
Proper term important to mother
DEAR ABBY; I am writing in response to 

the letter from a birth mother whose daugh
ter was adopted shortly after birth. You 
responded with a beautiful poem titled, 
“Legacy of an Adopted CMd.” '

I can certainly relate to this poem, being 
the mother of two children, an 11-year-old 
son by birth, and an adopted 2-year-old 
daughter from Korea. This column referred 
to the “natural” mother vs. “birth” mother, 
which brings me to my reason for writing.

As an adoptive parent, I feel it is important 
to educate the public regarding the use of 
proper terms when speal^g about adoption.
I consider myself and my dau^ter to be very 

' "natural” and “real.” I have ^so been asked 
whether or not 1 have any children "of my 
own.” My response is; “Are you asking if I 
have any chilcfren by birth?”

I do not wish to discourage these questions, - 
and I am very sympathetic to the fact that 
most people simply do° not know the proper 
terms to use, but I am concerned about how 
their questions sound to the adopted child. . 
Imagine how you and your child would feel if 
someone asked you point-blank; "Do you 
know anything about her real mother?” 
Thanks for helping me educate a few people. 
-JU ST  CALL ME "MOM”

DEAR MOM; You have made some excel
lent points. Thanks for educating the general 
public coneming adoption terminology.

• • •
DEAR ABBY; 1 recently attended the wed

ding of a co-worker and was shocked to see 
anc^er guest (female) handing out her busi
ness ca r^  to all the guests. (She was in real 
estate.)

I noticed that some of the guests politely 
put the card in purse or pocket,'then walked

DENNIS TH E  M EN ACE

away shaking their heads as if to say, "How 
tasteless!”

I have been in business a long time, and I 
carry my business cards with me, but I am 
very discreet about where and to whom I givh  ̂
them.

In your opinion, Abby, when is it appropri
ate to give someone your business card? — 
APPALLED IN BEVERLY HILLS, CALIl’.

DEAR APPALLED; When he or she has 
asked for it.

DEAR ABBY; My problem is one that many 
others have these days. I do not epjoy being 
videotaped. As a matter of fact, I HATE it! I 
am not photogenic. I absolutely despise the 
way I look in ^ e  playbacks. For some reason 
or other, the person doing the recording just 
assumes 4hat he or she has the r i ^ t  to film 
anyone who happens to be around. They 
don’t even bother to ask for permission.

What is the best way to handle this inva
sion of privacy — besides destroying the 
video camera?

I would assume the host or hostess should 
be able to control the videotaping, but some
times, they are the guilty parlies. — THEDA 
PACHECO, BALTIMORE

DEAR THEDA; If you see the "taper” first, 
you can get out of camera range. You can 
also let the taper know how you feel about 
having your picture taken. Whatever you do 
— do not stick out your tongue and cross 
your eyes in an effort to “ruin” the tape. It 
will give the taper an even more unflattering 
picture to preserve for posterity.
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CALVIN A N D H O B BES

V . I .

Gartman Sheetmetal 
Air Conditioning & Heating 

Am CoNomoMNG Service 
Al Makes & Models

I t ’s Hard 7b Stop .4 Thin.p'r
Authorized

Buster Gartman Dealer
3206 E. F.M. 700 263-1902

Big Spring 
Auto Eiectric, inc.

‘ ALTER N ATO R S  
**REGULATORS 

•BATTERIES ‘GENERATO RS  
‘DRIVES 
•STARTERS 
‘ SOLENOID

SalM-SorvIce-Parts
Ken Eiliott-Owner

25 Yeere Experience 

3313 1-20 E 263-4175

Lester Automotive
FOREIGN A DOMESTIC 

QUALITY SERVICE A REPAIR

VJest Texas' Import Specialist

®
101 6 . Gregg  
Big Spring, TX

TONY F LESTER 
Certified Matter 

Technician

267-7811

Save Up To 35%
On

Homeowners Insurance
W a n t  T o  K n o w  M o r e ?

Call;
A.J. P irkle, J r.
505 Scurry 267-5053

Mountain Veiw Lodge
**Where Everybody 
is Somebody**

Serving the Elderly in 
their Prime of Life

2(109 Virginia 263-i 271

IRA’S OR CD’S 
MATURING?

E A R N  6.2%
Guaranteed Rate 4%

.............. f-:

interested Call Your 
Howard Co. Farm Bureau

267-7466
FARM

BUREAUIN SU R A N CE
Southern Form Bureau Life 

InsurarKe Com pany
Jackson, kUsFiilppI

Serving Howard Co. over 40 Yrs.
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Hey Kids!
MAKE US 
LAU G H !

Be a  
H era ld  

jo k e  m e is te r  
by submitting 
your favorite 

joke to:
DD Turner

c/o Big Spring Herald 
P .O .B o x  1431 

Bto Spring. Tx . 79720
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H erald  N ational W eather Poll: Gun control 
with stem violence ■ * : , ' i
The Ansociatod P r»M

MORROW, Ga. — A new survey of 
police officers shows most believe 
strict gun-control measures will not 
decrease vic^nt crime.

The poll of 3,825 members of the 
Southern States Police Benevolent 
Association found 95.8 percent 
rejected an outright ban on all 
firearms and %.4 percent strongly 
support firearms ownership for self
protection.

About 86 percent said waiting peri
ods to purchase guns would affect 
only law-abiding citizens, and 63.8 
percent preferred an instant back
ground check.

Permian Basin Weather
W e d n e s d a y :  
Mostly cloudy, 
slight chance of 
rain , high mid 
90s; cloudy niglit, 
low low 70s.

AMOd U d PiM*

Auguat cruda oil $18.20, up 10, and Octobar 
cotton tuturaa SO.70 cania a pound, down 
27, cash hog Is SO cants lowsr at 48.2S; 
slaughtar slaars Is $1.00 towar at 7S cants 
svan; July livs hog fuluras 47.00, down 17; 
August liva cattia fuluras 73.60, down 17 at 
10:04 a.m., according to Dalta Commoditlss.

Indax......................................................  3521.31
Voluma.............................................  31,076,000

CUR REN T CHANGE
Nama Q U O TE  from cloaa
A T T ..................................  62’/.   +’/.
Am oco............................ S3'/«   -V.
Atlanllc RIchfisId......113% . -%
Atmos Enargy................ 28%   ♦’/•
Uathlalwm Staal.......... 18’/,   ♦%
C a b a l................................  47'/.
Chavron.........................  84%
Chryslar....................   47%
Coca.Cola...................... 44%
Da B aars......................  18
OuPonl..........................  47'/.
Exxon............................. 64%
FIna Inc........................... 62%
Ford M olora................  50%
G T E ...................................  36%
H allibu rton ........................37%

-'T-

Ths Big Spring Polics Dapartmant 
raportod tha blow ing IrKidanta.

• A Big Spring coupla, aftar returning 
from a short vacation, aurpriaad two bur-

The officers ranked drugs, the 
decline of family valpes and the com
bination of light prison .sentences and 
early release programs as the top 
three reasons for the nation’s 
upsurge in violent crime.

The poll, conducted by Spectrum 
Resources Inc. of Tallahassee, Fla., 
has a less than 1 percent margin of 
error.

“We simply had enough of every 
special interest group ... claiming 
they spoke for rank-and-file officers 
on the subject of gun control,” asso- 

•B**- ....... ........ ciation President Jack. Roberts said Q f l l l  K a I / I I V I  f i l l )
6% ~  ' riday. -The only way to know how H a v i n g  l u n

Masa Lid. Prt. A 7 % law enforcement feels about gun att*ndanto coNact baach chaira and umbrallaa at tha and of tha aftarnoon Sunday on Stawart Baach
HJmS"......................  ̂ ‘ In Galvaaton. Mora familiaa hava baan visiting Stawart and othar Qalvaston baachaa sinca tha Galvaston City
pieV G .’.;;::;::;::::::: U% ♦ % , h»s 10,614 mem- Coundl aatabUshad a ban on akohoNc bavaragaa on most baachas in Juna.
Papal Cola...... 3s% % across the south.
Phllllpa Palrolaum....29% ..............  -/. '

I  I com puters assisting in sign ianguage interpretation
T^Mrinairumania E; 69’% 'I The Associated Press '  courtroom in every sense of the his younger brother and a teen-age interpreter sits at the defense table
Texas utiiitiaa..........4T/. ..............  ♦% word. Said E. Ross Stuckless of the sister, as well as Mrs. Ripic. to enable the defendant and her
u^a^i Corp 28% ............. - % p|\(,||AVrrON N Y — Joann Ripic Technical Institute for the Mrs. Ripic’s deafness has been an lawyer to converse.
W.I was bom deaf andCannot hear the ‘̂ '’5 .  . . . .  issue throughout the case. Set up throughout the courtroom

Mutual Funds testimony that will decide her guilt or Ripic, 39, has been on trial in 1991, Judge Martin E. Smith are video screens linked to the court
12 80-13 58 ,u Oavind of hpr hiis- charged with declared that Mrs. Ripic was not ade- reporter’s stenographic machine via

........................ ^ 111* 06 hand murder for allcge^y conspiring with quately advised of her rights when con^iuter. TTiere are screens for th«
n!w Pa^'^t'Iva "E::":”:";:: 131193 91 ‘nut she’s been able to follow every 1®"’ S' ’ ^  questioned hours after the reporter. Mrs. Ripic. the judge and
Van icampan........................  16.07-16.85 Hpoomo t'ountv Court with , husband. Thomas killing. The judge threw out state- the prosecutor, and one screen fac-

.h,’ h;",,' of "B„.|a'‘nTuas" in™ . X ' t f  „ „ „  „  or and »hy she helped ^  se ju  f c  d.e fe» deaf peopl.
Gold................................  392.25̂ 392.75 prf ters and Computers that provide Jowe. now 19. was con̂ ^̂  her kiU her husband. who have been attendmg the trial.
siivar......................................  4 95-4 98 almost instantaneous tran.slation 1 J il of nianslaughter and is serymg- Police used inexperienced and non- As court reporter Aaron Alweis
Noon quotaa courtaay oi Edward D jonaa 8 .ien-lanmiuee interoreters “* prison. The jury certified interpreters, even though records the testimony, it is translated

h „ ? t a r o l I C , .  r T : ? ' ' " .  mvasugators had fjccKS to a oerUliod a„d ««thed ooh, theWroons in quos-
changa la markat activity from 3 p m tha rooms for years, computer-assisted his stepfather in a state of interpreter, the judge said. tion-and-answer format. The tech-
pravioua day. translations remain rare. emotional distress. An appeals court agreed that most nology is much like the closed-cap-
------- —----------------------------------  "It bodes very well for hearing Witnesses have testified that the 6- of Mrs. Ripic s statement to police tioning of TV shows.

impaired people. It is opening the foot, 300-pound Ripic abused Rowe, was inadmissible. But it preserved
the prosecution s case by allowing 
her declaration “I had to kill him” to 
be used against her.

Court officials have gone to lengths 
to ensure that Mrs. Ripic under
stands the proceedings.

Two court-appointed interpreters 
take turns re la^g  testimony in sign 
language, while Nfrs. Ripic’s personal

liî iSheriff
Th « Howard County Shariff* Office 

reported the following Incldente:
• Buffi* Wilson, 24, of Colorado City 

wee arreeted for Issuing bad checks.
• Paul Talvera, 25, of Big Spring was 

arrested for revocation of probation.

glara In their home in the 1400 block of S. 
Runrtels.

The two burglars reportedly sprayed a 
chemical Irritant ‘ Maca” at the home 
owiters, then running awey.

Polica are searching for a white male in 
hie early 20a, five-feet eight-inches tall, 
170-180 pounds, thin dark moustache, 
dark brown eyes, wearing a Mack beae- 
ball cap, camouflage fatigue pants and a 
Ilght-Mu* T-ahirt

The aacond burglar Is datcribad as a 
whlta mala In his mld-30a, haavysat (250 
pounds), 5-f**t 8-lnchet tall, Mond moue- 
tacha, bushy dirty blond collar-length 
hair, cloea-aat ayaa, waathar-beatan or 
ruddy complexion, flat not*, wearing 
faded Mu* |*ana, light cMored T-ahirt and 
a white baaaball cap.

• Vidal J. Chapa, 22, of Big Spring was 
arretted on local warrants.

• Windowt war* reportedly broken and 
othar damag* don* at the Fair Grounds.

• A 24-yaar-old Big Spring woman 
reportedly eufferad cuts to her head and 
brulaat during domaatk violanca In the 
400 Mock of North Gregg Streel

Water
“It groups the words and every 10 

seconds or so a batch^^if words 
shoots out across the screen,” Alweis 
said.

Continued from page 1A

Deaths
Luz Abreo

I uz B. Abreo, 85, Big Spring, died 
Monday, July 12, 19*13, in a Colorado 
City hospital.

Prayer services will be 7 p.m., 
tonight at Nalley-Pickle 8i Welch 
Rosewood (ihapel.Services will be 10 
a m., Wednesday, at Iglesia Bauti.sta 
U  Fe, 408 State St. with the Rev. C. 
Morin, pastor, and Dr. T. Cano, 
retired Baptist minister officiating. 
Burial will be in Mt. Olive Memorial

M o n e y -S a v in g  C o u p o n s  
e v e r y  W e d n e s d a y

MYERS & SMITH
F U N E R A L  H O M E  

& C H A P E L
;t4th  A  Jo hnson  267-828^

Donald B. Dally died Mon
day. Services are pending at 
Hobbs, N.M.

Park under the direction of Nalley 
hrkle 8i Welch Funeral Home

Mrs. Abreo was born March 1.1, 
1908, in Bay de Piedra, Mexico. She 
married Domingo (Sunday) Abreo on 
Nov. 22, 1924, in Stanton. She was a 
member of Iglesia Bautista l.a Fe 
She moved to Big Spring in 1929 and 
was a homemaker. She was a Cold 
Star Mother

Survivors include her husband. 
Domingo Abreo, Big Spring; four 
sons: i-fren Abreo, Austin, Noe 
Abreo, Lubbock, Jimmy Abreo, Big 
Spring, and David Abreo, Fort Worlli; 
five daughters: Fe Acosta, Ackerly, 
Cloria Calan and Mary Ann Ficke, 
both of Big Spring, Mary Elizabeth 
Hainey, San Antonio, and Hope 
DaSilva, Houston; one brother, Mike 
Barraza, Alpine; 38 grandchildren; 
44 great-grandchildren; and two 
great great-gi*andchildren.

She was preceded in death by one 
son, Salvador Abreo, two si.sters, and 
seven Jirothers

- I have to have a jug of water," 
Pruitt said.

Big Spring Public Works Director 
Tom Decell said future plans include 
replacing the pipes along Arm.strong 
Drive.

'Bight now we're redoing Johnson 
Street, then on to Dixon, Settles, Mor- 
ri.son .. . they’re just on the list.

"To be quite frank, it’s a long list, 
there’s a lot of work to be done," 
Decell .said.

Pruitt maintains their water prob
lem should be the first priority, as it 
is unusable. No company will put. a 
reverse osmosis unit in homes on 
Armstrong, as material in the water 
destroys the filters.

Because water department person
nel have, in the pa.st, said the prob
lem is in pipes from the water main 
to the hou.se, one neighbor of Pruitt’s, 
Doug (llinton, replaced the entire 
plumbing system on his hou-se.

Replaced with plastic pipe that will 
not rust, this plumbing is now 
clogged with rusty deposits from 
incoming water.

According to Pruitt, all laundry 
washed in this water turns orange.

One low-cost alternative has been 
discussed with Pruitt and Wilkinson. 
A smaller four-inch line can be 
installed to service two duplexes and 
one house - the only residences along 
Armstrong Drive.

This would leave the six-inch lines 
in place, which are necessary for 
adequate pressure at the fire 
hydrants. The homes, however, 
would have good pressure and a new 
line branching from new w ater 
mains from the Capehart Addition’s 
construction.

Pruitt and Wilkinson will speak at 
the council meeting tonight at 5:30, 
building 1106 at the Big Spring 
Industrie Park.

Computers have been used in New 
York courtrooms since at least 1990 
to prhvide ’’real-time” translation, 
said Ivy Miller of the state Office of 
Court Administration.

T ^ r o u t l e d  b y  
P l u n A m e t i n g  C . D .  R a t e s ?

P R O B L E M : S O L I  T I O N :

Settle for a 3% lo 1% C.D. yield, 
or Invest in bond funds which are | 
certain to go down hi value a« 
soon as interest rates move 
upward?

A .SSURED INCOME PLUS, a 
l.oiidon Pacific exclusive, 
ft-aluring; 5.0% guaranteed yield 
for life 6.63% current yield *• Tax 
advantaged income payable 
monthly • Emeigency funds 
available without lowering the 
monthly Income.

A.ssiired liu o m e Plu.vlhe perfect M ilution to the C.D. dileina.

Contact Louis Stallings Agency
1606 Gregg 263-7161

Virus

Juan Munoz
Juan M. Munoz, 79, Big Spring, 

died Monday, July 12, 1993, in a 
local hospital.

.Services are pending with Nalley- 
h’ckle 8i Welch I’uneral Home.

Continuad from peg* 1A 
counties in Texas where the possible 
rases have been reported are: Har
ris, Dallas, Dallam, McLennan, De 
Witt, Angelina, Wichita. El Paso, 
Nacogdoches, Gregg and Austin.

As many as 22 deaths — 12 con
firmed and to  unconfirmed — have 
been linked to hantavirus, according 
to the GDC. The illness is spread 
through close contact with rodents 
and their droppings.

It caiLses muscle aches, shortness 
of breath and fever and can evolve 
into pneumonia and cause respirato
ry failure in a short period time, 
health ofilcials say. Initial signs are 
coughing, headaches and conjunc
tivitis (inflammation of the tissues 
surrounding the eye).

The GIX; says deer mice probably 
are spreading it because dozens of 
the animals trapped in the Four Cor
ners area carry antibodies to han
tavirus.

Of the number of sub-species of 
deer mice, several are common in 
Howard County, according to Lynn 
Simpson, a biology teacher and

mammal researcher with Howard
(College.

The deer mouse is probably the 
most common mouse in the wilds of 
Howard County, according to Simp
son.

Smith said Texas residents should 
be cautious about touching wild 
rodents or disturbing their burrows 
or nests. People should avoid areas 
infested with rodents and should dis
pose of trash and garbage which can 
attract mice and rats.

Rural residents should be more 
attune to signs of mouse infestation, 
according to a research team from 
the Dallas Morning News.

Although related to the ordinary 
house mouse, the deer mouse avoids 
cities, where other mouse spedes are

Offered by London Pxrif:; life 4 Annuity Co. Rxleigh, NT— Axured Income PLUS ii • blend of • Participating 
Immediate Annuity (5A) ami a Deferred Annuity (7A or 8A) 'Current yield ii baaed on a male, age 65. and 
indudea an annual dfrideixl Future dividenda may vary, and arc not guaranteed.

better adapted to the environment.lap
The mice, however, will make use of
trash and (Hscarded food products. 

Rural residents should keep food in
airtight containers, check for leaky 
pipes around the house, put mesh 
over vents, caulk under doors, cut 
tall grass and weeds, and keep debris 
and woodpiles away from the bouse.

N a l ln y -P ie k le  &  W a le li 

F u m r a l  H o m e
and Rotawood Chapal

906 ORFGB
B M  SPBINO

Luz B. Abreo, 85, died Mon
day. Prayer services will be 
7:00 P.M. Tuesday at Nalley- 
Pickle 8r Welch Rosewood 
Chapel. Funeral services will 
be 10:00 A.M. Wednesday at 
Iglesia Bautista 1^ Fe at 408 
State St. Interment will follow 
in Mt. Olive Memorial Park.

Bill Nyers Charlsa Myers Charles Myers Rocky Vieira

We A c c e p t P^e-N eed P la n s  
F rom  O th e r F u n era l H o m es.

Juan M. Munoz, 79, died 
Monday. Services are penchng 
with Nalley-Pickle 8i Welch 
Funeral Home.

MVFRCL CMITH hone fir CHAPELr l  I  Ok 3 r I I  i l l  24th &  Joh nso n  • 2 67 -8 2 8 8
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A l l i s o n  d i 
in ju r ie s /3
Tuesday, July 13

To submit an item tc 
put it in writing and ii 
it to us one week in 
to; Springboard, Big £ 
P.O. Box 1431, Big Spr 
bring it by the office, 7

ATTENTION CALEf 
Bingo listings appes 
Sprin^Mtard.
Today

•Ride in an airplan 
dinosaur or preteni 
astronaut, throughout 
Flight Exhibit at t 
Museum. Call 267-825 
tion.

•Clean those clos< 
drive to benefit Med 
Home. Drop off sack 
Hughes Rentals, 14th 
8i Birdwell Churches; 
in Coahoma. For inf 
267-1524.

•Spring Tabernacle 
W ri^t St., has free hr 
ever else is available I 
from 10 a.m. to noon.

•High Adventure E 
519 will meet at 7 p 
Medical Center room 
20.

•Christian Heme S 
meet for skating and 
at the Family Life C 
4:30 p.m. Contact Mi 
mation at 267-7928. 
Wodnosday

•Women Aglow Ft 
meet at l.a Posada for 
at 11 a.m. Meeting be;
Thursday 

•Spring Tabernacle 
W ri^t St., has free hr 
ever is available fo 
from 10 a.m. to noon.

•Big Spring Senior 
offers art classes fro 
a.m. 55 and older invi 
from 12:45-1:45 p.m.

•Masonic Lodge #1 
at 7:30 p.m. at 2101 L 

•Human Services 
meet at 10 a.m. at tl 
Commerce meet 
Individuals represent! 
zations, clubs, or gre 
human services to oi 
are invited. For inf 
Naomi Hunt at 264-22
Friday

•Friday night game 
Forty-two, Bridge am 
from 5-8 p.m., KenI 
2805 Lynn Dr. Public 

•Spring City Senio 
have a CountryAVostei 
8-11 p.m. Area senior 

•Spring City Sei 
Fashion painting c! 
11:30 a.m. Free. Ages 

•Sunset talcs and n 
the Scenic Mountaii 
Meet at the Pavilion 
trail walk; at 9 p.m. 
Fridays and Saturda 
information call 267-8 

•The Big Spring B 
. hold a non-points fun 
l.ake Champion from 
will be a team event i 
limit per team. For in 
Randy McKinney at 2( 

•West Texas Gli 
Awareness Support Gi 
at 7 p.m. at 5221 Bn 
For information call 
684-4671.
Saturday

•Spring City Senio 
have a CountryAVestei 
7:30-10:30 p.m. Publif 

•Big Spring Squan 
dance at 8 p.m. in th< 
Chapparal Road. Fo 
call 393-5693 or 267- 

•The Singles Grou| 
Dennys’ at 8:30 a.m. 
then will attend the 
Trade Days at Stantor
Sunday

•Am ^can Legion 1 
at 3 p.m at the Leg 
information call 267-1
Monday

•There will be gos 
the Kentwood Center 
7 p.m. For informa 
5709.

•The Singles Grou 
Days Inn at 6:30 p.m 
meeting and home sa

•The DAV and Aux 
at 6:30 p.m. behind I 
at 2305 Austin. For t 
Vidd Ditmore at 267- 
. •Howard County Li 
meet at 7 p.m. in the 
MethojUst Church, M 
E. 12th 8i Owens.

TuMd%'
•Spring Taheraach 

W ri^t St., has free h 
ever else ta available 
frdln.10 a.m. to noon.
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THesday, Jaly 13,1093

To submit an item to Sprin^oard, 
put it in writing and mail or deliver 
it to us one week in advance. Mail 
to: Springboard, Big Spring Herald, 
P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79720; or 
bring it by the oOice, 710 .Scurry.

ATTENTION CALENDAR USERS: 
Bingo listings appear on Sunday 
Springboard.
Today

•Ride in an airplane, see a flying 
dinosaur or pretend you are an 
astronaut, throughout the summer. 
Flight Exhibit at the Heritage 
Museum. Call 267-8255 for informa
tion.

•Clean those closets- Clothing 
drive to benefit Medina Childrens 
Home. Drop off sacked clothes at 
H u^es Rentals, 14th & Main; l l t l r  
8t Birdwell Churches; and Lil Sooper 
in Coahoma. For information call 
267-1524.

•Spring Tabernacle Church, 1209’ 
W ri^t St., has free bread and what
ever else is available for area needy 
from 10 a.m. to noon.

•High Adventure Explorers Post 
519 will meet at 7 p.m. at the VA 
Medical Center room 212. Ages 14- 
20.

•Christian Heme Schoolers will 
meet for skating and July birthdays 
at the Family life Center from 2- 
4:30 p.m. Contact Marie for infor
mation at 267-7928.
Wadnasday

•Women Aglow Fellowship will 
meet at I.a Posada for a buffet lunch 
at 11 a.m. Meeting begins at noon.
Thursday

•Spring Tabernacle Church, 1209 
W ri^t St., has free bread and what
ever is available for area needy 
from 10 a.m. to noon.

•Big Spring Senior Citizen Center 
offers art classes from 9:30-11:30 
a.m. 55 and older invited. And bingo 
from 12:45-1:45 p.m.

•Masonic Lodge #1340 will meet 
at 7:30 p.m. at 2101 l>ancaster.

•Human Services Council will 
meet at 10 a.m. at the Chainber of 
Commerce meeting room. 
Individuals representing any organi
zations, clubs, or groups providing 
human services to our community 
are invited. For information call 
Naomi Hunt at 264-2237.
Friday

•Friday night games of Dominoes, 
Forty-two, Bridge and Chickentrack 
from 5-8 p.m., Kentwood Center, 
2805 Lynn Dr. Public invited.

•Spring City Senior Center will 
have a Country/Wcstern Dance from 
8-11 p.m. Area seniors invited.

•Spring City Senior Center: 
Fashion painting classes, 9:30- 
11:30 a.m. Free. Ages 55 and older.

•Sunset talcs and nature trails at 
the Scenic Mountain State Park. 
Meet at the Pavilion at 8 p.m. for 
trail walk; at 9 p.m. for tale talk. 
Fridays and Saturdays. For more 
information call 267-8255.

•The Big Spring Bass Club will 
. hold a non-points fun tournament at 
liike Champion from 6-3 p.m. This 
will be a team event with a five fish 
limit per team. For information call 
Randy McKinney at 267-4843.

•West Texas Gluten - Free 
Awareness Support Group will meet 
at 7 p.m. at 5221 Brazos, Midland. 
For information call 520-2119 or 
684-4671.
Saturday

•Spring City Senior Center will 
have a CountryAVestem Dance from 
7:30-10:30 p.m. Public invited.

•Big Spring Squares will have a 
dance at 8 p.m. in the Squarena on 

, Chapparal Road. For information 
call 393-5693 or 267-7043.

•The Singles Group wUI meet at 
Dennys’ at 8:30 a.m. for breakfast 
then will attend the Old Sorehead 
Trade Days at Stanton.
Sunday

•American Legion #355 will meet 
at 3 p.m at the Legion Hall. For 
information call 267-1040.
Monday

•There will be gospel singing at 
the Kentwood Center on Lynn Dr. at 
7 p.m. For information call 393- 
5709.

•The Singles Group wfll meet at 
Days Inn at 6:30 p.m. fM* a business 
meeting and home safety seminar.

•The DAV and Auxiliary will meet 
at 6:30 p.m. behind the Elks Lodge 
at 2305 Austin. For information 
Vicki Ditmore at 267-7437.

•Howard County Lioness Qub will 
meet at 7 p.m. in the Wesley United 
MethojU*! Oiurch, Memorial haD at 
E. 12th 8t Owens.

TuMda^'
•Spring Tabernacle Churdi, 1209 

W ri^t St., has free bread and what
ever else te available for needy 
from 10 a.m. to noon.

F in d  it fa s t  in  
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explosion

Anim al lovers

'Without these kids, we 
couldn't survive in the sum
mer. A iot of our aduits go 
on vacation, and there 's 
reaily more work to he 
done.'

Bettie Cox 
Humane Society voiunteer

Local youth work for free and enjoy it 
as volunteers for the Humane Society
By DEBBIE UNCECUM  _  — --------------------------------------------------
Features Editor

They’ve spent hours in the sun, 
working hard every day. Sometimes 
they have to do jobs they don’t like, 
and sometimes the place they work 
smells bad.

These kids aren ’t even getting 
paid, but they say they wouldn't 
trade their sununer jobs for any.
They are volunteers at the Big Spring 
Humane Society. ~

*I just like working with animals,” 
said Becky Collins, 10. ‘They’re so 
cute. And it gives me something to 
do. I’d probably be at home being 
bored if 1 weren’t here.”

A group of young people has been 
working at the shelter almost every 
day this summer, helping volunteer 
Bettie Cox. Their jobs include feeding 
animals, cleaning cages, fiiling dog 
swinuning pools and giving shots and 
medication.

Other kids agreed. Some say they 
prefer certain animals, or they like 
working with dogs better than cats.

Johnny Payne, 13, is one of those.
*1 just think dogs are cool,” said 

Johiuiy. who has a dog at home, too.
‘They play with you and you can 
train them. I don’t like cats as much 
because they will scratch you.”

Walker Kyle, 13, likes everything 
he does at the shelter, except clc.-in- 
ing the cat litter boxes.

‘Those are aw ful,” he said.
“Feeding is my favorite.” Walker 
loves animals, but he’s not sure 
exactly why.

Jason Payne, 14, likes giving med
ication. Volunteers make meatballs

 ̂out of dog food, hiding pills inside so 
the dogs will eat them. Otherwise, a 
dog might not take the medicine.

“It really tricks them,” Jason said.
Bettie, who teaches some of these 

kids in her math classes at Goliad 
during the school year, said the 
young volunteers have been great.

“Without these kids, we couldn’t 
survive in the summer,” she said. “A 
lot of our adults go on vacation, and 
th e re ’s really more work to be 
done.”

Every year, Cox asks her students 
if they want to help out at the shel
ter. She said there are nearly always 
some who do, sometimes more than 
she needs.

“But you can tell the strong-heart
ed from the weak-hearted in a few 
days,” Cox said. ‘They have to know 
this is a place of business and it's not 
just a place to fiddle around.”

After the kids have finished their 
work, though, they usually enjoy 
playing with the animals. Some

3  jfe
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Young voluntoors at tha Big 
Spring Humana Sociaty pat a 
Mina raaidant of tha alMtar, 
abova, and work with aoma of 
tha dogs thara, right. Tha 
young paopia hava baan voi- 
untaaring to haip out with tha 
animals all aummar.

Herald photo* by Tim Appal

squirt the dogs with a water hose 
and they love it. Others pet cats.

Cox said young people who want to 
help at the shelter should call the 
humane society, 267-7832. The adult 
volunteers can arrange transporta-

J
U
L

tion.
I his is really fun and interesting,” 

said Johnny.
"It’s hard work, but it's always 

fun,” said Amy Schilling, 13. “I love 
it.”

Some of the other kids who volun
teer at the shelter include Larry 
Ward; Holly and Sarah Hammonds; 
Steve Collins; Sherry, JoslKand Steve 
Hanson; and Chris and Sarah 
Weaver.

laea a aMiiHegggmaa

W I S T E R

This quiz comes from Sunday's Big Spring Herald. See how many you can 
answer, then check here next Tuesday to find out how you did.

1. Answer true or false.
a. A water pipeline will come to Big Spring in 1995.
b. There may be a case of the mystery illness in Howard County.
c. Softball players washed cars Saturday to raisi' money.

2. Draw lines to match the words on the left with related words on the
right.

Old Settlers
Cap Rock
Old Sorehead
Big Spring Independent

I Jectric (io-Op 
Trade Days 
School District 
Reunion

Cool splash
Sandra, Mt, and Jackia Battisa, both 10, cool off at a hava baan vary hot this aummar. 
fountain racantly in Savannah, Ga., whara tamparaturas

H u m a n  r ig M s  a n d  y o u
MTV documentary explores what kids can do

I phdo

3. How many teachers were hired by the Big Spring school board 
Thursday (July 8)?
4. What animal is believed to be spreading the mystery virus?
5. Wlio found editor DO Turner's wallet?
6. For what condition was Mother Teresa hospitalized?
7. Where is the Dallas Cowboys summer camp'.’
8. What is tattooed on a dog's stomach for identification?
9. This is a good time to buy something in Big Spring. What?
10. Some farmers may raise something new in the local area's salty 
water. What?

1

3

9
3

By T h «  Associatnd PtvM

NEW YORK — Pulsating sound 
effects, gripping tales and riveting 
action enveloped the downtown 
Manhattan movie theater, seizing the 
attention of teen-agers like a hot new 
lununer horror fli^.

But "Passin’ It On” is no grade-B 
allowance-grabber for the mall- 
roaming masses. The film is a cri
tique on race relations and dvil lib
erties in Anoerica as toM through the 
story of the Black Panther movement 
of the 1970s.

The documentary was one of sev
eral sbowinn of the Human Rights 
Watch film I ^ v a l  that were viewed 
and discuued bv hundreds of local 
high school students recently. The 
fourth annual film festival includes 
60 human rights-related

MTrV co-sponsored the fei 
continuation of its Free 
prqject to promote social 
tty. tolerance and mutui 
staiMlng.

Sara Levinson, MTV executive 
vice-president, said MTV wants to 
get young people to "appreciate 
diverrity among their peers around 
the world.”

'The more we’re able to introduce 
young people to the concept of

human rights, the more they will be 
sensitive to these questions and get 
involved it this kind of work,” said 
Hamilton Fish, director of the 
Human Rights Watch film festival.

While much of the writing and 
research Human Rights Watch does 
is legalistic, geared mostly for policy 
experts and other specialists, the 
film festival is a way to focus the 
attention of large audiences on 
human issues. Fish said.

’’Human r i^ ts  went from bdng on 
the back p a g a ^  front page news,” 
he said. "We felt a need to find a 
vehide to expand our audience.”

Susan Segal, director of Global 
Kids, said young people can get 
involved in human rights activism by 
learning W express themselves. ”It 
coidd 1^ through film, like the ones 
in the festival, w  through writing or 
throtif^ poetry,” she said.

Organizers gave students m u y  
sugg^ons. Among them: t

— Encourage schools to incorpo
rate human rights curriculum. ^

— Plan an activity for Human 
R i^ts Day, Dec. 10.

— Invite outside speakers on 
human r i^ ts  questions.

—.Get involved in grass-roots 
organizations or Amnesty 
International.

— Do ftmd-raising.

Briefs

Ahm ) pMM
Cat rescue
A Ernminglon, N J i  llrMIghtar Iriaa to put a podialric oxygon maak over Iho 
faoo of a Idttsn rooeuod from a burning garage thara last weak. Four tiny U l
iana wore raaeuad whan thair mother M  them after tha fira broke out, and 
al of them aurvivad.

D r a g o n s  f o r  r e a l ^  

g i r a f f e s  a n d  f r i e n d s

By Tha Asaociatad Press

Komodo dragons, a huge lizard 
that may or may not have some 
ancestral link to dinosaurs, fascinate 
many youngsters, so Peter Sis's book 
is a winner in my household. Sis's 
artwork is clever — the boy in the 
book "Komodo!” sees Komodo drag
ons everywhere, from his shadow to 
the shape of the clouds above.

For children who always knew 
those long giraffe necks served some 
purpose, Pascal Lemaitre provides 
“EmOy the Girafle.”

Emily is a friendly African giraffe 
who delights her friends by twisting 
her body into the num ber 9 or 
stretching her neck out to beconne a 
diving board at a water hole.

When a hunter mistakenly catches 
her in his butterfiy net, he makes it 
up to her with a Mp from Africa to 
his northern homeland. Emily has a 
sweD time there, doing circus tricks 
and helping rescue fire victims from 
the upper stories of burning build
ings.

Tel l  2 7 , 0 0 0  p e o p l e  a b o u t  Your  G a r a g e  Sa l e  in the H e r a l d ,  p lus  r e c e i v e  a FREE G a r a g e  S a l e  Kit th a t  wi l l  m a k e  y o u r  sal e  a s u c c e s s ! ! !  C a l l  2 6 3 -7331
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Especially for kids and their families

‘

»  1993 by Universal Pre;i9 Syndicate

By BETTY DEBNAM

Oh, Say Can You See?
from The toy • • • y  Difcnaw € t W  Untverwl Frees I

a i l  ^

T h e  R e gio n s of the U S A
Th e  United States is often divided into four regions. Regions are areas also quite different in others. For each region, here are just a few
of the Earth that are alike in their history, climate, traditions or w ays industries and farm products and one sight you might see when
people make a living. While our regions are alike in som e ways, they are passing through.

1992-’93 
School Sponsor

' F

S C E N IC  M O U N TA IN  
M ED ICAL C E N T E R

For more information contact 
Literacy Coordinator

Big Spring Herald 
263-7331

n h / ^
,M A-  Rl

C l

The Northeast industries:
For many years this region was our main factory

covers 5 percent of the U.S. 
population: 51 million

area.

A sight to see: 
The Statue of 
Liberty in New  
York Harbor.

The land
M uch of the land is 
rough and rocky.

' Th e  Appalachian  
Mountains run  
through m uch of the 
region.

fishing shipping banking electronics

Farming includes:

There are m any lakes, 
rivers and valley^.

Sandy beaches and rocky 
shores border the Atlantic 
Ocean.

P  .t _ 1 r
'•V

-V.

poultry cattle cranberries apples

IH l  SOUTH USeO TO OEREH0 OH 
FARMIH6. TOP AY, MAHY FACTORIES 

ARE ALSO LOCiTlHO THERE!

<2-t o

The South
Farming 
includes:

A'

population: 85 million

A sight to see: Shenandoah  
National Park In Virginia.

tobacco corn

covers 25 percent of the U.S.

iT' ..

fruits and chickens peanuts cotton cattle 
vegetables

Some 
industries:

lumber m ining oil chemicals textiles fishing

The land
• tall, ruggeo hills and m ountains of the Sm okies and the 

Blue Ridge
• rolling hills and valleys
• many rivers, including the Mississippi
• Sandy beaches border the Atlantic Ocean and Gulf of 

Mexico.

***** ^  O Uehreieal f iw a  Sy <k aM

^ G n s  Goodsport’s amort
Supersport: Rafael Palmeiro

Height: 6-0 Birthdate: 9-24-64 
Weight: 188 Birthplace: Havana, Cuba

Rafael Palmeiro is in his fifth year 
as first baseman for the Texas 
Rangers.

Before joining the Rangers in I989,‘ 
he played with the Chicago Cubs.

Last year Rafael had a .268 batting 
average, with 84 runs, 163 hits and 22 
home runs. His runs and hits were

best dn the team and his batting average was second-best.
In 1990, he led the American League with 191 hits, and 

in 1991 with 49 doubles.
Rafael grew up in Miami, Fla.

Teeny-Weeny Poster Card v
Here’s a tmy poster to post on your refrigerator or In your %tiny poster to post on your refrigerator or In your 

journal. To make it into a card, fold It over and paste It onto a 
piece of cardboard. Carry It in your pocketl

■ ^ NORTHEAST
Connecticut New York
Maine Pennsylvania
Massachusetts Rhode Island 
New Hampshire Vermont 
New Jersey

Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Michigan
Minnesota

MIDWEST
Missouri 
Nebraska 
North Dakota 
Ohio
South Dakota 
Wisconsin

SOUTH
Alabama
Arkansas
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Kentucky
Louisiana
Marylartd

Mississippi 
North Carolina 
Oklahoma 
South Carolina 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Virginia 
West Virginia

WEST
Alaska
Arizona
California
Colorado
Hawaii
Idaho
Montana

Nevada 
New Mexico 
Oregon 
Utah
Washington
Wyoming

To-Do: Ask a partner to call out a state ar>d se4 If you can name the region. »

/

'Rookie Cookie’s Recipe
Chocolate Thins
You’ll need:

• 4 .squarc.s un .sw cclcticd  • 2 Ica.spoon.s v an illa
c iKK'olaU'. mclU‘(l • 2 cup.s all purjxwo flour

cup v(‘f;ctal)l(‘ oil • 2 t(“a.s|X)ons baking powder
• 2 cup.s suj'ar • teaspoon salt
• '1
What to do:
1 P lace m elted  ch(K'olate. veg e tab le  oil an d  s u ^ a r  in a  la rj 'e  

ImiwI M ix well
2 And eff̂ js and vanilla .Mix well
2 In another larp'e bowl, combine remaining,' mj,medients .Mix 

well
4 Pour dry mixture into chocolate mixture. .Mix well.

Place teaspoonfuls several inches apart on ijrea.sed cixikie
sheet

Make in a preheated, .f.oO-de^p'ee oven 10 to 12 minutes.
When C(X)1, remove from ciKikie sheet. .Makes about 4 dozen.

/
y . from Th« Mif>> Pag« by Bdtty 0»hn«m 1M3 Untv*fMl Pr»ts SyrxKcpt*

REGIONS RND
Words that remind us of types of land are hidden in the blcx:k
below Some words are hidden backward or diagonally. See if you

4TAIN. Lcanfind DESERT, CANYO N . C O AST, MOUNTAIN. LAKE 
RIVER STR EAM  PLAIN PLATEAU, FOREST, HILL, 
VALLEY, PRAIRIE, GLACIER. ISLAND. BAY. SWAMP

WHAT RE6I0H PO 
YOUUYELH? j

P 1 A T E A U A C 1 R K V C J

C L A K E L W D K A S 1 Q T U

V A L L E Y D M X E n ' L V N R

E N Y D E S E R T F S 1.Y A E F

G L A C 1 E R F Q O T C 0 N R

E 1 R T A R P G R R R O Z N D

P L A 1 N H S A 1 E E A 0 B S

1 1. 1 H P ■ M A W S S A S 1 A T

N 1 A T N U O M J T M T U Y B

THE MIPWEST HAS SOME OF OUR 
COUHTRY'S BEST FARMIHO LAHP.

The Midwest; covers 21 percent of the U.S.

1

' ,̂ 1 - -  -  ^

\
IV

|9opulation: 60 million

Farming includes:

cattle corn soybeans hogs

Some industries:

wheat

A sight to see: M ount Rushm ore in South 
Dakota.

food tires 
processing

cars chem icals fertilizer farm
machinery

W isconsin
and
Michigan  
are our 
biggest 
dairy states.

The land
. rugged hills 
’ rolling plains 
’ flat prairies
’ many lakes, including parts of the Great Lakes 
' rivers, including the Mississippi, O hio and Missouri

from Th# blifv Page by Betty Detonem IBtl Un«v#re*( Frase Syndtcele

M in i  S p y
Mini Spy and Basset are driving cross-country on vacation 
and playing a licen.se plate game. See if you can find:

• number 3
• canoe

number 2 • word MINI

• arrow
• boomerang
• letter C
• banana
• carrot
• knife
• bread
• tooth
• ruler
• Band-Aid
• bird

MUCH OF THE WEST 
IS PESERTAHP 

MOUHTAIHS. THE 
SUHHY CLIMATE 

AHP FERTILE LAHP 
HEAR THE COAST 
AHRACT MAHY 

nopif.

The West
tram The MM PaQeby Baity OaBwam C it M  Umwersef Prase l ywBicaii

covers 5C 
percent of 
the U.S. 
population: 
53 million

MX 1

/  j ®  1 Vf» 1

\  ( NV ux 1 cO  1

- * «
\  Nf 1 \

M  1 f** \

Farming includes:

Alaska and Hawaii are Included 
in the West.

A
wheat cattle potatoes lattuce grapes

Some industries:

fruit tomatoes nuts

A sight to see: The Grand Canyon in Arizona.

—  Taka this Mini Page on 
___ your naxt trip. Notica the 

licenea plates. What 
regions are they from?

Save this Mini Psga. Tha 
next two lasuaa art 
about our stats capitals. 
You'll want to learn thair 
regions, too.

Look through your newspapar 
tor news from dffterant atataa. 
What raglona art thay In?

lumbar papar jjolrolaum airplanaa alactronica oil 
products

**̂*****9 food
fNooaasIng

The land
> The largest desert and the Rocky Mountains, the biggest mountain range In the U.8.,
run through some ot tMs region.

• Some parts are very dry and depend on Irrigation.
• The states bordering the Pacific Ocean have dense fprests and rich farmlands.
• Some peris have lakes and rivera.

Some Alaskan industries:

oH fishing

Some Hawaiian industries:

tourism military
.....................

T uesday, July 1

Allit
By The Aeeociate<

' BIRMINGHAM. i 
driver Davey AUisi 
iqiuries suffered wli 

. to was pOoting crai 
dway.

DAVEY ALUaON 
death was massivr 
Sraitherman sai 
regained conscious! 
crash.”

Allison and vet 
Farmer were the 
aboard Allison’s re 
helicopter when it 
afternoon in a sec 
infield not normal 
copters.

Smitbermim said 
fered broken ribs < 
larbone, remained 
today but had res 
during ttot night. “ 
and responsive 
spokesman.

Allison is survive 
Bobby and Judy Al 
and two children,

By Tha Aaaociatr

CALDWELL Oh 
^;m(e said he had a 
p le ^ d  guilty Mon 
five outdoorsmen t 
to life in prison.

Thomas Lee Dille 
plea to aggravated 
deal in which he i 
penalty.
■He admitted si 

while they hunted 
in rural Ohio bet 
.and April 1992.

Unaer the plea 
mon Pleas Court 
the maximum sent 
with no chance i 
years.

‘Today is the be 
for Thomas Dilloi 
ton, whose 21-yet 
was among the vie

"We were given 
day he decided to 
said. "I think he's 
He has taken the 
of everything."

Noble County I 
Young III said th 
was the "most p 
although he thouj 
ment was justiTied

"1 kind ^  felt lil 
to  said.

In addition to P 
Bannock, Dillon’s 
Bradley, 44, of W 
Claude Hawkins, 
Donald Welling, 
and Kevin Lorini 
Mass.

"I’m relieved. 
Loring’s mothei 
tears streaming d

Defense attorm 
said Dillon feels r

"He has some 
but he’s also got 
him,” Synenbwg

Investigators sf 
Ion last year wl 
authorities, sayin 
Ion and that DUlc 
mals. Numerous 
shot in the are 
were killed.

He was arrest 
unrelkted federi 
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Allison dies following copter crash O B
By T h «  AMooiatod P r ^  "

' BIRMINGHAM. AU. — NASCAR' 
driver Davey Allison died today of 
ii\juries sulfered when the helicopter 

. to  was pfloting cradled at Talladega

_ _.CartiLway 
M e t h o d i s t  
Medical Center 
S fM kesm an  
DaiiZfSmither- 
msn sdd  Alli
son, 32. was 
p ro n o u n ced  
dead at 7 a.m.

_____________ CDT.
towEYAUldN “The cause ol
death was massive head ii\juries,“ 
Sraitherman said. “ He never 
regained consciousneu following the 
crash."

Allison and veteran racer Red 
Farmer were the only two people 
aboard Allison’s recently purchased 
helicopter when it crashed Monday 
afternoon in a section of the track 
infield not normally used by heli
copters.

Smithermui said Farmer, who suf
fered broken ribs and a broken col
larbone, remained in intensive care 
today but had rested comfortably 
during Um( night. "He is stable, alert 
and responsive,’’ said the 
spokesman.

Allison is survived by his parents. 
Bobby and Judy Allison; his wife Liz 
and two children, ages 3 years and

Man pleads 
guilty to 
5 slayings
By Th« Asnociatnd Pr»M ]

CALDWELL, Ohio — A man who 
jUtUX said he had a compulsion to kill 
p le ^ d  guilty Monday to murdering 
five outdoorsmen and was sentenced 
to life in prison.

Thomas Lee Dillon, 43, entered his 
plea to aggravated murder as part of 
deal in which he avoided the death 
penalty.

He admitted shooting the men 
while they hunted, fished or i(^ e d  
in rural Ohio between April'i989 

^and April 1992.
Under the plea agreement. Com

mon Pleas Court John Nau issued 
the maximum sentence: life in prison 
with no chance of parole for 165 
years.

‘Today is the beginning of the end 
for Thomas Dillon," said Jean Pax
ton, whose 21-year-old son, Jaimic, 
was among the victims.

"We were given a life sentence the 
day he decided to kill our son," she 
said. "I think he’s a pathetic coward. 
He has taken the coward’s way out 
of everything.”

Noble County Prosecutor Lucien 
Young Hi said the plea agreement 
was the ’’most practical solution,” 
although he thou^t capital punish
ment was justifie<L 

“I kind of felt like he ought to die.” 
to  said.

In addition to Paxton, who lived in 
Bannock, Dillon’s victims were Gary 
Bradley, 44, of Williamstown, W.Va.; 
Claude Hawkins, 49, of Mansfield; 
Donald Welling, 35, of Strasburg; 
and Kevin Loring, 30, of Duxbury, 
Mass.

“ I’m relieved. I’m happy,’’ said 
Loring’s mother. Sandra Young, 
tears streaming down her face.

Defense attorney Roger Synenberg 
said Dillon feels remorse.

“He has some regrets about this, 
hut he’s also got to put it all behind 
him,” Synenberg said.

Investigators started watching Dfl- 
lon last year when a friend called 
authorities, saying he suspected Dil
lon and that Dilloa liked to shoot ani
mals. Numerous animals had been 
shot in the areas where the men 
were killed.

He was arrested in November on 
unrelated federal weapons charges, 
which be pleaded guilty to in Mardi.

The same monUt, in a telephone 
conversation with an Akron toacon 
Journal reporter, Dillon said he had 
a coropuUon to IdH.
‘ “ I nave major problem s. I’lh 

crazy," he said. "I want to kiU. I 
'  want to kill.’’

Aa*ocM»4 |
The wreckage of a heNcopter flown by NASCAR driver Davey Allison liee on the infield of the Talladega Superspeed
way Monday after It crashed op the track, kHiing Allison a ^  seriously Injuring racer Red Fanner. Both men were 
flown to a Birmingham, Ala. hos^tal.
11 months; and two sisters.’

The family asked that Allison’s 
organs to  donated for transplant "so 
others may live,” Smitberman said.

Members of the racing fraternity 
began gathering at the hospital soon 
after the crash. Retired driver Benny 
Parsons said doctors Monday night 
had expressed ”a ray of hope” about 
Allison’s condition.

“It’s just a very tragic situation,”

said Parsons.'
Brian VanPercook. a spokesman 

for the R (^ rt Yates racing team that 
Allison drove for, said the organiza
tion was devastated.

“ 1 think what we have to do is 
reflect on the lessons we learned 
from Davey on dealing with adversi
ty,” said VanDercook. VanDercook 
said he did not know whether the 
team would remain in competition

this year.
An investigator from the National 

Transportation Safety Board was in 
Talladega to sort out conflicting 
accounts of what happened in the 3 
p.m. crash in the track infield. A 
news conference was planned for 
late today.

Speedway president Mike Helton 
said Allison went down while

attempting to land. The chopper 
came to rest on its side near a chain- 
link fence Just yards away from a 
garage and a media center.

’They crashed on landing. It Just 
went out of control,’’ Helton said 
Monday night. ” lt didn’t really hit 
anything.”

But V.H. Steed, an official with the 
Federal Aviation Administration in 
Atlanta, said the agency was told the 
helicopter was taking off when it 
went down.

“The report we jiad was that he 
was departing and hit a fence,’’ 
Steed saidi

Smitherijnan said Allison suffered 
an acute ^ubdural hematoma, an 
ipjury deep in the brain. A helicopter 
ab idance took Allison and Farmer 
to the hoqiital, about 50 miles west 
of the race] track. .*

Farmer was conscious after the 
accident.

“ Red criwled out and they were 
trying to gê t Davey out, but they had 
to get emergency units to cut him 
out,” Carolyn Yates said after talking 
to her husband Robert, who owns 
the Ford Thunderbirds driven by 
Allison onj the Winston Cup circuit. 
"The helicopter hR a fence and it 
turned upside down.”

A cousin, Donnie Johnson, said 
Allison purchased the helicopter only 
three weeks ago. He and Farmer had 
flown froii Birmingham to the track 
to watch racer Neil Bonnett’s son 
David, wt)o was testing a Busch 
Grand National car.

Reggie: Bonds could 
shine in Aii-Star game

Taxaa Rangara aluggar Juan Gonzaiaz ahowa off hia trophy aftar winning lha 
homa run contaat portion of lha All-Star Gama faaliviaa in Baitimora Mon- 
day.

By Tha Aaaociatad Praaa________

BALTIMORE — Reggie Jackson 
sees a lot of himself in Barry Bonds.

"He’s good looking, well-spoken 
and the best player in the game,” 
Jackson said. "He does everything 
well and everyone knows about 
him.”

Those are some of t^c attributes 
“Mr. October" prided himself on as a 
player.

Bonds would like nothing more 
than to finally provide some drama 
of his own tonight in the All-Star

ne (8:35 p.m. EDT) at cozy Cam- 
Yards. Mark I.angston starts for 
the American League and Terry Mul- 

hoUand for the National League.
“This can be Barry’s showcase,” 

said Jackson, who enters the Hall of 
Fame on Aug. 1. ‘The All-Star game, 
the playoffs, the World Series ... this 
can be his time like it was my time. 
He has as much ability as anyone 
who has ever played the game.” 

Jackson knows about this subject 
like Sinatra knows how to change a 
note. Reggie grabbed the summer 
and fall by the throat more than ju.st 
about anyone, hitting an All-Star 
home run off the power transformer 
on the right-field roof at Tiger Stadi
um in 1971 and three home runs in 
one magical WoHd Series game at 
Yankee Stadium against the 
Dodgers.

"I still watch the replay of those 
games and still get the same feelings.

"Baseball ne<^s Barry Bonds to do 
things like that," Jackson said. “He's 
ripe to take the next step. The game 
always needs a player like that.”

It’s not that Bonds hasn’t had his 
chances, either. In the last three 
playoff series with Pittsburgh, Bonds 
coirained to hit .191 with one homer 
and three RBIs in 20 games. Some 
say Bonds can't Join the elite until he 
has a really big show of his own.

"I don't mind if people expect a lot 
from me,” Bonds said. "I expect a lot 
from myself.”

Bonds is working on his third 
straight NL MVP award, and a lot of 
people think it should be four in a 
row. Bonds, signed to a su-deal for a 
record $43.75 million as a free 
agent, is hitting .348 with 24 homers 
and 71 RBIs for first-place San F’ran- 
cisco.

“Barry can follow in the fookteps 
of Babe Ruth, Joe DiMaggio and 
Mickey Mantle like I did," Reggie 
said. "He’s already on the cover of 
all the magazines ... on ESPN and 
CNN every night. Thai's what 1 
always looked for, a little exposure 
no matter what they said.”

Bunds was mobbed by about a 
hundred kids when he arrived at 
Camden Yards at 9;.30 a m

Tourney games 
resume today

Monday evening's downpour put 
Just a minor crimp in the District 3 
Little League tournament, forcing 
the postponement of only one game.

The Coahoma-Odessa Sherwood 
game has been rescheduled for 6 
p.m. tonight at the National League 
park.

The contest will be broadcast 
locally on radio station KBST (1490 
AM).

Other Monday games were able to 
beat the bad weather. In loser's 
brfkftjcet action, O dessa Salinas 
defeat^ Midland t^astem 8-0.

At the American League park. 
Midland Tower downed Midland 
Northern 7-2 and Midland North 
Central crushed West Odessa 18-2 in 
winner's bracket games.

The Coahoma-Sherwood game 
tonight will be followed by the Salf- 
nas-Northem matchup at 8 p.m. at 
the NLpark. Tower and North Cen
tral are tentatively scheduled to play 
at 8 tonight at the AL park.

Coahoma falls 
in Senior tourney

MIDLAND -  Brandon McGuire 
allowed only one hit, but it was 
enough to send Coahoma's Senior 
League all-stars into the loser's 
bracket of the District 3 tournament 
here Monday.

McGuire carried  a no-hitter 
against Odessa Floyd Gwin into the 
sixth inning Monday. Opposing 
pitcher Craig Lunsford, however, 
reached on a bunt single and even
tually scored bn an error for the 
winning margin.

'Brandon pitched a good game,’ 
Coahoma coach Bill Gressett said. 'It 
was tough to lose a no-hitter on a 
bunt sin^e, and we couldn't get any
thing going offensively.’

Coahoma re tu rns to action 
Wednesday at 8 p.m. at Angel Stadi
um against an opponent to be deter
mined.

Cowboys pleased with Aikmah's progress
1

By Th « Associated Prsss

IRVING — Dallas Cowboys quarter
back Troy Aikman has been saying 
he’ll return from back surgery in 
time for the season opener, much 
faster than doctors would believe.

Believe it, his peers say.
“Let me tell y’all something,” wide 

receiver Michael Irvin said Monday 
after Aikman threw a football for the 
first time since the operation.

"You can put a measurement on 
what’s the present answer (for when) 
most people come back in this 
amount of time or that amount of 
time, but you can never put a 
timetable on the strength of a man’s 
mind and heart. That's what my boy 
got.

“He’ll be there. Don’t worry about 
It.”

Alkman’s serietf of short passes 
along the sidelines Monday was the 
first time the Super Bovri MVP has 
tested his arm since the June 19 
surgery to repair a herniated disc.

Whfle some — especially the doc- 
' tors who prescribed a three-month 

rehabilitation may consider the 
throws an im portant part of his 
progress, Aikman shrugged it off as 
no big deal.

"Just standing there throwing, I 
didn’t expect to feel any pain or any

I

AmmMM Wm * p h li
D«Hm  Cowboys oonoh Jimmy Johnson, left, teka with quartsrboek Troy Aik- 
m «t Monday al Ihs Issm's prMdios fneWty In bving. Aikman throw a football 
for tha first llms sines undargoing moior back surgsry.

discomfort... It raaSy doesn’t test the 
back all that much, at least in my 
opinion.” Aikman said.

"I could’ve thrown a week after 
surgery if I’d wanted to. It won’t to  
until I actually start getting into some

drops and trying to twist and make 
some throws that I’ll have a totter 
ides of where it’s come.”

Cowboys coach Jimmy Johnson 
was slight^ more upbeat about Aik- 
man’s progress.

“I’m very pleased with Troy,” he 
said. "He's much further along than 
what anybody ever anticipated. I 
really feel optimistic and somewhat 
realistic that he'll be there for the 
opening ballgame "

But first, he’s got to practice. John
son has strict orders that players 
must practice to play in games and 
Aikman is intent on playing the Sept. 
6 against Washington.

Aikman is aiming to begin working 
out with the team the second week of 
August, after the Cowboys return 
from an exhibition game in London 
against the Detroit Lions.

"Obviously, t would Hke to get out 
there as soon as I can,” Aikman said. 
“Realistically, it won't be until after 
London, but optimistically I’d like to 
get a few days in before they take 
off.”

Aikman plans to spend that week 
in Los Angeles rehabilitating under 
doctor supervision, then return to 
Austin to begin taking snaps. Dallas 
plays three exhibition games after 
facing the Lions, but he’s not sure if 
he’ll ^ay in any of them.

Ailonan said he expects to increase 
his work load in about a week, 
including making some of the more 
difncult-type throws he mentioned. 
He also expects to begin Jogging soon 
after training camp opens Thursday 
in Austin.

S U P P O R T It Works WcxidofS.

Amorican
H^ort

AMOdatlon

Saturday Morning
EmM>ED HOURS CLINIC 

9 A.M. to 12 NOON
L scaM  «■ tea I n i  Hm t  Of TIm d a l e
NO AfPODYTMENrS NECESSARY

. MALONE and  
HOGAN CLINIC

''A 'v 1501 W. nth PImc
V /  267-6361

Bass club 
sets tourney

The Big Spring Bass Club will hold 
a non-points fun tournament Satur
day at [.ake Champion.

This will be a team event with a 
five-fish limit per team. Tournament 
hours will be 6 a m.-3 p.m. with 
weigh-iii at the boat ramp.

For more information, contact 
Randy McKinney at 267-484,3.

Don Drysdale 
laid to rest

GLENDALE, Calif (AP) -  Don 
Drysdale was eulogized by Los Ange
les Dodgers pitcher Orel Hershiser, 
broadcaster Dick Enberg and others 
at memorial services for the Hall of 
Fame pitcher at Forest l.awn chaoel

Drysdale, 56, who started with the 
Dodgers in Brooklyn before they 
moved to Los Angeles, apparently 
died of a heart attack the night of 
July 2 in his Montreal hotel room. 
His body was found the next day.

Toronto coach 
stable after wreck

ST. LOUIS (AP) — Toronto coach 
Rich Hacker was in serious but sta
ble condition with a head iiqury and 
fractured right ankle sustained in an 
automobile accident, St. Louis Uni
versity Hospital spokeswomen Marie 
Dflg said.

The 46-year-old Hacker’s car was 
struck head-on about 11:45 p.m. 
Sunday while he was on his way 
from St. Louis’ tombert Airport to 
his home in Belleville, 111.
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THE FAR SIDE By G A R Y  L A R S O N

( g r a %

"Saaaaaaay ... f/r/s doesn't looK spoiled.”

T H E  Daily C ro s s w o rd  bvc
A C R O S S  

1 B|orn of tennis 
5  ̂urkish rulers of 

yore
9 Disappeared 

gradually 
14 Chinese

boundary river 
15Corlfess
16 Low er in esteem
17 Cerem ony
18 T V  actress,

W ard
19'Be prodigal 
20 Peter Sellers 

movie
23 Snoop
24 Letter before 

aitch
25 Dilute the 

strength of
28 Old hat 
31 Varnish 

ingredient 
• 3’4 Did as told
36 Hamilton bill
37 W eight unit
38 Be gloom y
39 G a ve  a mark to
41 U S A  w ord: abbr.
42 Athirst
43 Seraglio unit
44 To w a rd  the back
46 Beatty or Rorem
47 Pledged 

sacredly
49 Irritable
50 —  Cruces
51 Tall tales 
53 Anthony

Hopkins movie
60 Moroccan city
61 Remained
62 —  Three 

Lives'^ .
64 Cams up
65 River ih France
66 Lacquered 

metalware
67 Extracted ore 
66 Marquis, e q.
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34 *
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42
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DOWN
1 Forbid. .•
2 Leave

unmentioned

•3 Baseball great
4 Jealous
5 Foundation
6 Leveled .
7 Ovum part
8 Kind p i m6et 
9,Was Qpsequkxjs

I o’Decrease
I I  Spirited style
12 Punta del —
13 Bambi
21 Study carefully
22 Docket
25 "Pretty —  ‘ (Roy 

OrbiSon hit)
26 Upstairs
27 Lukewarm
29 Perfume from 

petals
30 Pipe joint
31 FruH
32 Prepared
33 True 
35 Nap
37 "God BMas 

America'' , 
popularizer ,
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Let H atandl 
Lika sonVe diips 
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Contract 
Cttbla or tube 
Soho streetcar 
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Help Wanted
B O O K K E E P E R , P A R TS  C LE R K  N E E D E D .

Adoption
Som t computer artd parts counter expert- 
erx». Apply at Ry> GrlHln Service Center.

ATTEN TIO N
CLASSIR ED CUSTO M ER S  

IF YO U  NEED TO  C A N C E L O R M AKE  
C H A N G E S  IN Y O U R  A D , P L E A S E  
C A L L B Y  AM  T H E  D A Y  T H E  
C H M t ^  IS T(TO  OCCUR.
Bibs, stroller, crib, highchalr and toys are aN 
ready. We can hardly wall to hold our baby 
and show Nm/her the worxlers ol this IHal We 
would love to talk to you and tell you about 
us, our farm, the flowers and vegetable gar
dens, the kitten, the horses... SheUa/Roger 
(914)232-7409 colect.

Lodges
♦ STATED MEETING. Big Spring 

LofJge #1340, AF & AM 1st find 3rd 
Thursday, 7 30 pm , 2101 Lan 

caster, Chuck Condray, W M , Carl Con 
dray, Sec

STATED MEETING Staked Plelne Lodge 
No. S98 July 8 at 7:30.210 Main, Bobby 
HMch, WM. Al Tfdwel. Sec.

BUSINESS

Business 0pp.
AREA PAYPHONE RO UTE

$1,500 W/kly., $8,700. Rqd. 12 Unitg. 
1-600-446-9699

CHARITY ROUTE FOR SALE 
W o r k  1 0 -1 2  h o u r s  a w e e k . E a r n  
$2.000-$3,000 monthly. Minimum Inveslmenl 
- $ 3 ,6 0 0 . C a ll  D a v id  5 2 0 -5 6 4 0  or  
1-800-547-3540.
LOCAL VENDING R O U TE : $1200.00 a week 
potential Must sell 1-600-653-6363.

Adult Care
IF YO U NEED ASSISTAN CE w lh  chores and 
arrarvls Services done responstrly. Refer
ences provided. Hak>-ald 26^5651.

Scenic Mountain Medical Center 
would like to announce the 

following Career opportunity wllhin 
our Ceropsychlatric Program.

Program  D irector
Educational requirements:
Degree in Behavioral/ Healthcare 
Sciences or related field. Master's 
preferred.
Experience: Minimum three years in 
clinical environment, adminiitrative 
experience preferred. 
Responsihililies include: Clinical, 

referral & contract management.

Send Resume to:

Cornerstone Health Management 
5080 Spectrum Dr. Suite 920-W 

Dallas, Tx. 75248 
Attention: Carol Ahlgren

Help Wanted
A R TIC U LA TE  SELF S TA R TE R  to work part 
timg In juvenile drug prevertlon. Muet be over 
21, have reliable tranaportallon. aixl be able 
to keep a large dog. C a ll Dan B ralnard  
512-264-1721

JOIN  AVON NOW
Get appointod this waek only. For no 
money down and also racaiva a fraa 
gift. C:aH 267-3901.

’C 07/13/93
Y t f  rday'i Puzzle Solved:

Now when you place  
y o u r  c l ass i f i ed  ad for 
5 days,  w e l l  g i ve you  

an extra day  
absolutely  F R E E !  

Y o u l l  reach 25,000  
b u y er s  in the 

Big S pr ing Herald and  
if y o u  need it, you  I I  
get an extra day on 

us!

07/13/13
55 Black, to poats
56 Sink haavily '
57 Rabbit
56 Baaaball family 

pama
59 Oiefcant

Call Debra or 
Chris for fast, 

friendly 
service...

(915)
263-7331

Wanted Jobs Wanted

C O M A N C H E  TR A IL  N U R S IN G  C E N TE R  is 
accepting appHcanls lor cooka and cooks as
sistance. Fax application or raauma to 
263-4067 or coma by 3200 Parkway. EOE.

C O M A N C H E TFiAIL Nursing Canter Is now 
taking applicallong lor Week-end RN. Send 
resume to 3200 Parkway, Big Spring, Texas 
or Fax to (915)263-4067, or come by tor an 
appllcallon. EOE.

G R EA T OPPORTUNITYII 
Local com pany looking for a hard
working salasman to sail copiars and 
fax machinaa to Big Spring, Lamasa, 
and Snydar accounts. Larga commis
sion, paid insurance, vacation, and 
some expanses. Sand resume to: Bill Ir
win P.O. Box 883 Lubbock, Tx. 79408.

CLEAN YAR D6 aixJ alteys, haul trash, prun
ing, Irton trees, remove etumpe. Painting, odd 
|oba. C a l 267-6541.

SECURITY H N AN CE  
W A N TE D  T H O U S A N D S  N E W  C U S 
TOMER. LOANS $100-$385 
S E C U R IT Y  F IN A N C E , 204 G o lie d ,  
267-4591.

NATIONAL PUBLISHING FIRM needs people
wk. Set

C O M A N C H E TR A IL  Nursing Center Is now
accepting applications lor a Cerlllled Food 
Service Supervisor. Must be experienced.

to label postcards Irom home. $800/wk. 
your own hours. C a l 1-900-740-7377 ($1.49 
mln/18 y is r) or writs: P AA SE- 8070, 161 S. 
Uncolnway, N. Aurora,IL 60542.

Send resume to 3200 Parkway, Big Spring. 
---------------  B7.Texas or Fax to (015)263-4067, or coma by 

lor an application. EOE.

NEEDED EXPERIENCED Pre-school teacher 
Seixl resumes to 400 Goliad.

NIE COO RDIN ATO R
The Big Spring Herald has an immedi
ate opening for NIE (Newspaper in Edu
cation) Coordinator. We are looking for 
an anargatic, organized, self motivated 
individual with a background in aduca- 
tion, journalism and sales. Excellent 
verbal and writtan communication skills 
required for this part-time position. The 
successful applicant should hold a four 
year degrae or the equivalent in work 
history and dasira flaxibla working  
hours. Rasponsibifitias includa'planning 
and conducting classroom prasenta- 
tions, taacher workshops, obtaining and 
processing school orders and public re- 

,jationa. Please send resume to: Posi
tion, P.O. Box 1431, Drawer 1274, Big 
Spring. Texas, 79721 .EOE.

TEE N A G E  BOY looking lor yard work tor the 
aummar, N Inlarealed. plaase oaH 263-7331 
ext 173, Monday-Friday or 263-3830 after 
Spm.

TW O  F U T U R E  C O L L E G E  S T U D E N T  
HO PEFULS would Ilka to do odd job# 
to w ork thair w ay through sch ool. 
Willing and able to do mowing, paint
ing, washing care, etc. If you would  
like to helj> us have a college educa
tion, P L E A S E  C A L L  263-5058 and  
leave meeeage, or 267-4096.

WILL D O  janitorial work, yard \work, arnt odd 
jobs C a l %7-7380.

Grain Hay Feed
ALFA HAY for sale. CaM 263-7042.

Horses
E X T R A  G E N T L E  m a re  lo r  t a le . C a ll  
267-3547.

N O W  HIR IN G  axparlancad wail atali and 
cook. AM shHla. A p ^  al Danny't. Livestock For Sale 270
OH. F IE LD  truck drivara needed to operate 
trac and ackMyIng aqutp>mai4. Must ba wMHng 
to Iraval axtensivaly. No nead to relocala. 
Clear drying record and Claaa A COL a mual. 
C a ll 1 -8 0 0 -5 8 8 -2 6 6 0  M o n d a y -F r id a y ,  
8:00-5d0.

B A R -8 -Q U E  G O A T S . G row n nannies, no 
norm. 263-8557.

FOR S A L E : 16 2 year old Rag. Hereford 
Bulls. 263-7170 or 306-5500.

PART TIM E SALES
5:45-8:45pm, Monday-Friday. Hourly plus bo- 
rxis, selHiig newspaper subscrlptiona. Apply to 
John In the Circulation Deparlm anI, Big .
Spring Herald, 710 Scurry. No phone calls A p p l l a n C e S  
pleasa. ________________________
PHONE SALES - $4.50 per hour plus bonus. 
For mionnallon caM 267-8655.

C O N S T R U C T IO N  S U P E R IN T E N D E N T . 5 
years minimum commercial experlertce corv 
structlon experience lor project In Big Spring. 
Send resume to P .O . Box 36, Georgetown, 
TX  78627.

P O S ITIO N S  AV AILABLE lor line cooks and 
prep cooks al HMI Country’s largest arxl finest 
re s ta u ra n t. C a ll for more Inform ation  A U C t iO I I S  
1-800-737-2524. Fraderteksburg. Ttr »

R E F R IG E R A TO R S  F O R  S A LE  G U A R A N 
TEED. Also reasonable service on refrigara- 
tors, Kanmora and Whirlpool waahera and 
dryers. 263-8047.

E L E C T R IC IA N  N E E D E D  to work In Big  
S p r in g .  C a l l  f o r  a n  a p p o in t m e n t  
015-362-4326.

R EPAIR  & N E W  C O N S TR U C TIO N  Plumber 
wanted. Apply at 2211 Scurry trom 8-5.

EXCLUSIVE G IF T  and Jewelry atore wants to 
hka mature mala, lemala, salee |>arson lor 
pail-lliTM amploymani on a pennanarM basis. 
Apply In person al Inland Port 213 Main.

TA K IN G  A P P L IC A TIO N S  lor management 
tralnea posMIon wMh stable, last growing com
pany. /^ply  al 1611 S. Gragg. Health and 
relkemenl.

SPRING C ITY  AUCTIO N-R obart Pruitt 
Auctionaar, TX S -0 7 0 -0 0 7 7 5 0 . Call 
263-1831/263-0014. Wa do all typas of 
auctional

TH E  C ITY  O F BIG SPRING Is accepting ap-
Dogs, Pets, Etc

L IC E N S E D  S H A M P O O  Te ch  naadad. 40 
hours per week. 267-8310.________________

plicallona lor Ihe position ol Light EquIpmerM 
Operator In the street dapartmanl. OuaHflad

0 M O N TH  O LD  loving pet ferret complete

MALONE AND H O G AN  C L IN C  has knmadt- 
ala opaninos lor bHtngual accounts manager 
and L.V.N. lor doctor's ottica. Contact Linda 
Baker In Administrallon.

appHcanls must have prior axperlanca hi the 
operations ol trucks andlllght aqulpmanl. 
Must ba able to obtain a 'C O L  within Ural

wMh Hving and carrying cages. Complala price 
$100. CaH 263-7850, or caN 263-0308 attar

hi equipment. 5:30pm Tueaday-Wedneeday-Frtdey.

month of employmerl, arxl must have a good 
driving record. To  ap '

FOR SALE: Adorable Miniature Schnauzar

10 apply contact C ly  H al Par- 
•ormel ottica at 310 Nolan or caH 263-8311. 
Applications wll ba accepted unll Friday, July 
16, 1003. The Ctty of Big Spring is wi Equal 
Opiporlunly Emptoyar._______________________

puppies, 7 weaka old. C a ll day or night 
267-1427.

FREE TO  G O O D  HOME

TH E  C ITY  O F BIG SPRING la now acoapllng 
applicaliona for Tem porary Maintananca  
Worfcare. Job could lead to |>ermanenl status 
depending on qualHIcalions. OuaWled appHc
anls must have a vaHd Texas drivara Hcenaa

Female, mixed bread dog. excellent 
with children. Call 263-7331 , axt. 171, 
M onday-Friday from 8-5pm ., or call 
263-7646 aftar 6pm.

and good driving record. To  apply and lor 
'  I Psturthertnioimallon contact CHy HaH Paraormet 

o t t i c a  a l 3 1 0  N o l a n  o r  c a l l  
263-83II.AppHcallona wlH ba accaplad unUI
Friday, July 16, 1003 The CHy ol Big Spring 

“ nualC ' -

P R O TEC T YOUR DOG8I
Big Spring Kennel Club Tattoo Clinic. 
Sa tu rd a y ,  J u l y  17.  Information/  
appointmenta: 263-3404.

li  an Equal Opportunity Emptoyar.
T H E  C O A H O M A  ISO la accepting appHca- 
llons lor the loHowIng posHlone: Elementary 
Taacher, Band Ohactor, and Jr. High I

Garage Sale
D 421

pal. T o  apply plaaaa contact L .D . Monroe, 
Suparintandant, P O  Box. 110, Coahom a,
Texas 70511. (015)304-4200.

<>we214 MUIR. CamanI mixer, drafting tabla, 
air comprasaor, chemical pumpa, chains, 
tools, strong box.

C T

T H E  FOR SAN  ISO la aocepthig impMeaU 
tor the foMoxring posHlon: High School Spam

|4 FAMILY SALE: 6013 Midway Rd. 
T̂hursdey-Filday, 6.00-1.-00. Lola of mlac.

Ish Teacher. Contact ■ Qaotga A. W hM , P.O. 
Drawer A, Forsan. Tx. 7073^ 015-457-2223.
T H E R A P I S T  T E C H N I C I A N  • 
$998/month plus axcallant atata bane- 
fita. Prefer proven vocational, tuparvia- 
oiy,* counaaling ax|»arianca in lalatad 
program. Contact Human Raaourcat, 
Big Spring Stata Hospital, P O  Box 231, 
B ig  S p r i n g ,  T x .  7 9 7 2 1 ' 0 2 3 1 .  
(916)264-4256._____________

r
Jobs Wanted
H O U S E  C L E A N M O  W A N TE D . RaaaonaMa 
lalaa. Rose Atnwlsad 267-6614.

I
Insect & Term ite 

Control

Soumfsififfi 4/
PESI COhWOL J

^ 2 0 0 8 B in lw a ll 263'6514 j gI
L IV IN G  T R U S T

F R E E  S E M IN A R
DAYS INN

‘ - 300 TULANE
THURSDAY, JULY 15 • 10:00 AM

* Reservations Not Required

Tuesday, J uly 1

Household G(
B E A U TIFU L DUNCAN-I 
laavaa, pads, 6 chaba. i 
pobWnani 267-6640.

C U S TO M  ORAPES-nau  
drapaa-paach tones. 
c a r ^ -1 8 6  square /ar 
MacAuaian.

Miscellaneoui
1511. C H E S T  D E EP  F n  
daa Aero 66, aH alaclr
263^363.
40'A 20' S TE E L  Sea C< 
A varmH proof. Seated 
and ranch aloraga of al 

,460-3642 ntght.
Bring your doctor’s praa
the Hughes buHdlng, 61

“ 0.00 pson conlacia, $20.1 
scrIpUon raquhad. CaH I 
axambiallon. 267-7006.
W INDOW  T IN T  ralacia I 
tut UV rays. Taxes TInl i
BEST PR ICES on ah 0( 
mllaa. Branham  Furni 
263-1460.

-  WEDDI
Cakes, sIHt tiowara, oth 
Plan ea rly  to s a c u ri  
Griaham, 267-8101.
S P E C IA L L Y  D E C O R :  
cakes. SHk coraagaa lor 
Mada to match, H deal 
267-6101.

Lawn & Gard(
LAWN M OW ER , canH>li 
axcallenl oondHIon. 264-<

Sporting Goo
BROW NING M IRAGE I 
all the accaasorlas t 
264-7537.

it
G O LF CLUB S  

1993 Powar-Bilt Gra 
ons, 3 thiu pitching i 
hand. New price $30 
Call Pat or Varna 263

Want To  Buy
INDIAN ARRi 

Wanted collectors. I 
larga or small colla: 
210-681-1870.

WE BUY good retrigeri 
No JunkI 267-6421.

REALEi

Business Pro
C O U N TR Y STO R E FOf 
Refinery. 264-6124.

VA CAN T BUILDING loi 
locallon. 007 E. 4th St. 
call 263-6310.

Cemetery Lot 
For
GARDEN O F  B ETH A M  
Wanda Davla, 760 Newl 
AK 71040. (510)064-508
REDUCEII Four lots. 0  
Trinity M em orial. (81 
mesaage.
REDUCEII Four tola. G 
Trinity M em orial. (81 
mesaage.___________
T R IN IT Y  M EM O R IA L  
G a rd e n  O live t lo r si 
267-7816.

Houses for S
3-2-1, brick, relrigeraled 
alad 2 yaara ago. A 
$34,000. 267-6504.
ALL B R IC K  H O U S E , 
2-car garage, lanced yi
schools. $68,000. 394-4!

BUILD A CUS 
$43.50 par 
TR O Y HUN 

1-699- 
1-553-

BY O W N ER . Brick, 3 I 
Irigerated ah. Below $2 
267-1467.

FOR S A LE  BY O W N I 
bath on 1.0 acres, 2 
south on Garden CHy 
school dWrid. 263-4100

MOBILE 
New & used 2,3 & 4 
and double wide. Frt 
u p . L o w e s t  pi  
806-894-7212.

O W N E R ^ h lA N C IN Q  
New rooLpahtt, and ci 
hard 2 6 3 -7 5 0 0  or I 
263-1284.

R E N T  T O  O W N . 4 - 
$3(X).00/mo., 4 bedroor 
3  bedroom, 1 bath, dhi 
bedroom , northsida  
264-0510.

SALE F E L L  TH R O U G I 
Marjorie Dodson, SoutI 
see today! 263-8419 or

Mobile Homes
12x60 M OBILE HOM E I 
263-1430.

Resort Propel
LA KE C O L O R A D O  C l  
water front. $30,000. 
7O0pnL_______ __

AENT

Business Bui
1 A C R E  fancad land 
$150.00 par month pk 
Road. CaM 263-5000.
2 5 0 0  SO . F T . buHdlng 
land. Snyder HKj^nmy. 
poaM. C a l 263-SOOO.

F O R  R E N T : Country i 
S y n d a r h ig h w a y 'w l  
$ 1S0 .00/m onlh, S1< 
263-6000.
B U ILD M Q  A L O T  F O  
$160AwenM>. SlOOkfipt

O F F I C E S ,  W I T H  «  
$2S0.00/month S100.0 
HWwMV. 263-5000.

Furnished A|
A M . Move In Plue Dai 
rootna. ElacMc, taalar 
Soma hitnMiad. UnMai

-------ALLBia
$ 3 3 8 ' IE  
$30a>2( 
$478-31  

HsMi m Ud 4h,Lain*atut >

PARK VI
h n w a s s o h m

•ANORA OALE/HMNtt 
A  4 badraotna. Fomli 
The price la stIN tfv 
263M06.
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Household Goode
B E A U r r U L  OUNCAN-PiMta'dining lA la . 2 
laavaa, pada. 6 ohaka. buftal. $1,500. By ap- 
poWmani 267-6640.____________________

C U S TO M  ORAPES-naulral colors. Bedroom 
drapes-peach lonea. S and y beige phiah  
carpel'166 aquare /arte . 263-2644. 2608 
Mk A ubIw

390 Furnished Apts. 521 Cars for Sale 539

O N E -T W O  bediOom apaitmenla, houaae, or 
mobile home. Maliira aduHa oiily, no piels 
263 6044 263-2341.

r
Miscellaneous 395
1511. C H E S T  D E EP  Freeze, $225.00. Exer
cise Aero 66, all electronics, $150.00. C a l  
2636363.___________________________________

40*6 20' S TE E L  Sea Containers, water UgM 
6  vermH proof. Sealed doors Ideal lor farm 
and ranch storage of a l  types. 653-4400 or 

,460-3642 r4ght._________________

Bring your doctor's prsacrtptton lor gtaaaaa to 
the Hughes building, 610 Qregg. Clear daily 
ton contacts, $29.00 per pair. Doctor's pre- 
acrtptlon roquirod. C a l Dr. KHgors lor an eye 
axamirtallon. 267-7006.______________________

WINDOW T64T re|ecls heal and stops hann- 
ful UV rays. Texas T W  and Trim. 264-0319.
B EST P R IC ES on air condNIonars lyllhln 100 
miles. Branham  Furniture, 2004 W. 4lh. 
263-1469.

 ̂ WEDDINGS!
Cakes, allk flowers, other wedding services. 
Plan ea rly  to secu re  y o u r da te . B illye  
Grisham. 2676191.__________________ __

S P E C IA L L Y  D E C O R A T E D  aH occasion  
cakes. SNk corsages lor that apecM occadon. 
Made to match, H desired. Billye Grisham, 
267-6191.

F/IVK'T V
NEIGHBORHOOD 

COMPLEX
i

CARPORTS - SWIMMING POOL 
MOST UTILITIES PAID 

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
DISCOUNT TO SENIOR CITIZENS 

1-2 BDRS & 1 OR 2 BATHS 
24HR ON PREMISE MANAGER

rCNTW€€D 
A P A I ^ T M E N T S

1904 EAST 25TH STREET 
. 267 5444 -  263-5000

__________________
FURNISHED G ARAGE apartmerS, adul only, 
no pels, $160.00 monthly, $80.00 depoM . 
CeNIfom 10am -  6pm. 267-7664.

FOR SALE-1BS7 C H E V R O L E T  S U B 
U R B A N . In a x e a lla n t e o n d it io n .  
39S444S.
MAZDA HX7. Excellent condilon. Blue 1 ^  
model 2«'2. Rotary engine, lew mileage, 5 
speed standard, new tires. O n e  ow ner. 
$5,250.00. 267-7356 or 2636206.

P R O TE C T  Y O U R  IN V E S TM E N T have your 
car timed by Tapas T W  and Trim. 264-0319.

PUBLIC A U C TIO N : Car lor sale -  1967 Nl-
aan. On south slapa ol Courthouse,
day morning at 1060,________________________

RARE 1962 PORSCHE 9118C Taiga, 26,000 
ndea. excelani oondHon, Halfcronae metaBc, 
tan leather Interior, ak, pw, pm, cruise, Al
pine, Saratoga lop, neady naw Plreai PTOO's. 
267-6536.

Lawn & Garden 396
LAWN M OW ER , camping aqulpmers • all In 
excel lent ootKftlon. 264-0233.

Sporting Goods 435
BR OW N IN G  M IRAGE Compound Bow with 
all the acce sso rie s plus a case. $230. 
264-7537.

G O LF CLUB S FOR SALE  
1993 Power-Bilt Grand Slam set of ir
ons, 3 thni pitching wedge, men’s right 
hand. New price $300, now only $2001 
Ceil Pat or Verna 263-5145.

★  SUMMER SP EC IAL*
• All Bills Paid- ___

100% section 8 assisted 
Rent based on Income

Northcrest Village
1002 N. Main 267-5191

Want To  Buy 503

O N E BEDROOM  furnished apertment. Adults 
prsferrsd. N e 6 W s  peM. N e  pels. $425.00. 
plus $50.00 depost. 605 E. 13th. 2676101.

TWIN TOWEXS
Your home it our business. Don’t limit 
yourself. Come see the beet value in 
Big Spring. 1&2 bedrooms $200.-$295. 
fum. or unfum. $100. deposit. You pay 
alec. Sorry no pete. 3304 W. Hwy 60. 

267-6561

k

W E8TEX AO TO  
P A R T S

SELLS LATE M O D E L  
GUARANTEED R ECO NDITIO NED  

CARS & PICKUPS

;?2, PLTHOUTH DUSTEL4S4$0_ 
c '91 DATTONIL.444$0 

'91 HONDA ACCOID...499SO 
'M TIANS AM GTA...4S4S0 

'88 CHEV PU....S49S0 
'87 FOID CLU8WAG0N XLT...439S0 
'n m  CMC SUBUIBAN GA....$7S00 

'8i OLDS DELTA 88...429S0 
SNTDEINWT 2A3-SOOO

II

A

A T  y C T T  S T T V IC T
/ i  d ir e c tc r y  c l  s e rv ic e  
b u sinesses t c  i ie ip  y c u  

U n a  \y h a t  y c u  n e e d  
q u ic h iy  a n a  e a s iiy !!!!!

ACREAGE & LO TS
HAVE TR A C TO R  W ILL TR AVEL

Have tractor and shredder. Cut acre & 
lots. Free estimates. Call 263-1810  
laav# nassaga.

FENCES
BAM FENCE CO.

Chainlink/Tila/Cedar/Fence Repairs. 
Terms Available.
D a y  9 1 5 - 2 6 3 - 1 6 1 3  N i g h t  9 1 5  
264-7000.

P R E G N A N C Y  H E LP

ACO USTIC
CEILINGS

PAINTING TE X TU R IN G  AND A C O U S - 
T IC  C E IL IN G S - Specialty occupied  
homes- Guaranteed no mess-  Free 
estimates- Reasonable rates. 3946940, 
394-4895.

APARTM ENTS

FITNESS
TH E FIGURE SALON

A physical conditioning system 
and stress reliever.

104 W. Marcy 
267-1412

GAR AGE DOORS

Motorcycles 549
U S E D  M O TO R C YC LES . Over 50 to choose 
from krciudhrg QoM Wing, Srwdow, Magrras 6  
Sports Bikes. Trades welcome. H O N D A - 
KAWASAKI OF M OLANO. 1-800477-0211

INDIAN ARROW HEADS  
Wanted collectors. Pay top prices for 
large or email collection. Call collect: 
210681-1870.

WE BUY good refrigerators and gas stoves. 
No JunkI 267-6421.

Furnished Houses 522 Pickups 601
F U R N IS H E D  1 bedroom, living room, and 
ktchen. 2004 Johnson. $175 month, $100 de- 
poel. 607-2969._____________________________
FU R N IS H E D  TR A ILE R  lor rent with fenced 
yard. Single or couple only. No Pete. Irtquire 
al 1213 rwixlng after 1 2 0 0 ^ ._______________

N IC ELY FU R N ISH ED , carpeted ary] draped, 
2 bedroom rK>usa. Prefer aduls. No Pels. Irv 
quke at 802 Andree.

1064 O O O G E 150 Pickup. Clean and good 
tires, ak conditioner, high mileage. $2,000. 
2403 Main.__________________________________

FOR  SALE: Pickup camper. Bargain. $500 
Ikm. See at 2705 N. Bkdwell, 2 miles north 
on Blfdwell Ln. 263-4664.____________________

Don't bum up, atay cool. Hava your pickup 
Ikiled by Texaa Tlnl and Trim. 2646310.

GUNS

Business Property 508 525
CO U N TR Y STO R E FOR LEA SE. 1-20 East of 
ReHnery. 2646124.__________________________
VA CAN T BUILDING tor rent or lease. Good 
location. 007 E. 4th St. For more information 
call 263-6319.

Cemetery Lots 
For 510
GARDEN O F  B ETH A N Y, Lot 232, apace «4. 
Wanda Davta, 760 Newkirk Ckcie, JeasievHle, 
AK 71949. (510)964-5061.___________________

REOUCEII Four lots. Garden ol Guesdmlty, 
Trinity M em orial. (8 1 7 )6 0 6 -2 7 0 0 , leave  
meaaaqe.____________________________________
R EOUCEII Four Iota. Garden of Guesclmky, 
Trinity M em orial. (8 1 7 )6 0 6 -2 7 0 9 , leave

T R IN IT Y  M EM O R IA L C E M E T E R Y  lot 525 
G a rd e n  O live t lo r aale b y ow ner. C a ll  
267-7816.

Houses for Sale 513
3-2-1, brick, relrigerated ak, new roof, remod
eled 2 ye a rs  ago. A va lla b la  Auguat 1. 
$34,000. 267-6504.__________________________

ALL B R IC K  H O U S E , 3 -bedroom , 2-bath, 
2-car garage, lanced yard, walk to Coahoma 
schools. $68,000. 3944567.

BUILD A CUSTO M  HOME 
$43.50 per square ft.
TR O Y  HUNT HOM ES  

16996706  
1-553-1391

BY O W N ER . Brick, 3 bedroom, 1 bath, ra- 
Irigeraled ak. Below $27,000. 2302 Morrison. 
267-1467.___________________________________

FOR S A LE  BY O W N E R ; 4 bedroom. 
bath on 1.8 acres, 2 water wella. 5 miles 
south on Garden City Hw y. Elbow/Forsan 
school dtetrid. 2634100.

HIOBILE HOME
New & used 2,3 & 4 bedrooms. 16 wide 
and double wide. Free delivery and aet- 
up. L o w e s t  p r i c e s  a r o u n d .  
806694-7212.

1512 S C U R R Y . Large otfice suite. New  
carpet-paint. Phone system, cotlee bar, pri
vate restroom. 263-2316.

Unfurnished Apts. 532
1,2, BEDROOMS: From $200-$265.00, stove/ 
ref. fumisrted. No Pels Call 267-6561.

Unfurnished Houses 533
3 B E D R O O M , den, garage/ shop/ storage 
apace. Relrigerated ak. Appliances. Redecor- 
aled. No pats. $395. 267-2070._______________
3 B E D R O O M , central refrigerated air and 
fieal, dishwasher, range, and refrigerator. 
2605 Enl. $325 a month. 267-7360.__________
4-2, W O O D  FLO OR S. Ikeplace. lanced Ironl/ 
back yarde. Nice. Edward Halghla. $550 plue 
dapoa». 264-6207, leave meaeaga.___________
C H E A P . C H E A P , C H E A P  —  two and three 
bed ro o m  hom aa for ra n i. C a ll G le n d a  
2636746. HUO aocepfad.____________________

CLEAN  NICE carpet, 2 bedroom. 1 bath nice 
nelghbora, no upkeep yard. No pets. Reter- 
ertcee. Depoe> lequlrsd. Call 267-2611.______
FOR  R E N T  O R  R E N T T O  B U Y : 3 bedroom 
home In Send Springs (Coahoma Sctwols) on 
.66 acre w /(sw eel)w aler weU. $300 per 
month. 214625-1154 Mter 7:00pm.__________
N EAT 3 bedroom, 1 bath, ceipori. 4210 Park
way. $100/deposll. $325/monlh. 267-4050, 
leeve meaeaga.______________________________

ONE OR TW O  BEDROOM Come by 1406 E. 
6th. Large house el the beck.________________
R E N T  T O  O W N . 4 -b a d r o o m , 2 b a th , 
$300.00kno., 4 bedroom VA  bath, $220/mo., 
3 bedroom, 1 bath, dining rodm, $240/mo. 2 
b ed room , n o rlh a ld e , $150.00/m o. C a ll 
264-0510.____________________________ •
12.&3 BEDROOM S, with appkances $225 lo 
$3M . $150 depoaH plus prorenled July rant 
required. LAM Propertlee. 267-3646.__________
TW O  BEDROOM , kllchan and den combina
tion, relrigeralor, stove, wastrer conrMction. 
805 A yllo rd . $225 month, $150 deposit. 
26767M .

Too Late 
To  Ciassify 900
I960 BLACK SUSKI O S 1100. Mechanically 
excellent. See at 2536 La n gle y, or call 
267-7935. ___________________________

1966 H O N D A  E L IT E  150 Deluxe. Full In
strumentation. Electric start, water cooled, <9- 
gilal speedometer, pop-up headilghl. AM/FM 
radio, less than 1000 ecluel mitee. $2,600 
new-wM secrifloe al $800.

1986 R ED  F L E E TW O O D  Cadillac, $4,000. 
Can be seen at 2606 Allendale. 263-0494.
2 B E D R O O M , 1 bath, IsrKed yard, alove, 
washer/dryer contMdIon. $22S/monlh, H U D  

td. 2 e 3 -4 6 lb .'2 6 ^ 1 3 .
2-1. dan. 2 

alia Qrtmea.

PONDEROSA
APARTMENTS

1425 tAST 6TH

3 Bedroom-2 Bath 
2 Bedroom-2 Bath 
2 Bedroom -1 Bath 
1 Bedroom -1 Bath

Furnished and Unfurnished

Ali Utilities Paid
“A  Nice Place For Nice People"

2 6 3 -6 3 1 9

HANDYMAN

CAR P ET
I HAH G ENERAL SUPPLY 
M o  Benton. 'Oualily* (for Im m ). C «fp «L  
Inoloum , m ini-biindk, v«rtioikls and

eocapfed.
G R E A T BUY! Wi 
Iota. $14 
267-3613

J
lU YI Washiaqion Plaee. 
,000. Sun Country, Ka CAR RENTALS

C A LL “TH E HANDYM AN" 
Affordable home repairs, quality paint
ing, and all your home maintenance 
need. Senior Citizen Discount. Refer
ences. Bob Askew, 263-3857.

HANDYMAN WITH REFERENCES
Roof to basement repairs 

Carpentry 
Tree removal 

Free estimates!
Bill Griffen 

263-6010

HOME IMPROV.
GIBBS M AINTENANCE SVC. 

Remolding, hang doors, sheet rogk re
pairs, ceramic tile, repairs and new in
stallation, concrete, painting, general 
carpentry. Call 2636285 if no answer 
leave message.
H O B B S  R O O F IN G  A C O N S T R U C T IO N  
R e m o d e lin g , a d d itio n s , c e rp o rte , p a -  
t io e , s id in g , R V  c o v e r s , m e ta l r o o t 
i n g .  P R O M P T  Q U A L I T Y  S E R V I C E .  
264-0607.

HELP W ANTED: Night wsHfess. Apply In per
son al HerTTUtn's ReateursrS, 1601 Gregg.

BIG SPRING CHRYSLER jGMUM«|>etr«otmid
In g , f«m o ^n a .p «4 rtn rig ^  d | l « f ^ ^ l ( JNEW CAR RENTALS  

$29.95 A DAYIII

Looking fo r  a woman 
With experience and references 

To take care o f infant 
CaU 264-0I0I after 5:00, 

Leave message 
Before 5:00, caU 263-7331

264-6686 502 E. FM. 700

O W N E IL fI  
New root 
nard 263  
263-1284.

_ C IN G  on 3 -IK  , Kentwood, 
lalnl, and carpet. CaU Linda Lao- 
7500 or H o m o  R e a l E a la te

RENTED :
UNFURNISHED TW O  bedroom mobile home 
1407-B  M eaqulle . A ccepted H U O  $225  
month, $100 deposN. 267-6667.

N EEDED H O N E S T, dependable, hard work
ing cooks and carhops. Enquira at Wagon 
Wheel Drive Inn, 2010 Scurry St. No Ptione 
Cals Please.________________________________
NEEDED: Waitress-Bartender. Apply In per
son al Sunset Tavern, 1800 N. BktKvell Ln., 
Gloria Alexandsr.

TO O  LATE D EAO UN E
IS 6:00 AM Same Day 

SUNDAY TO O  LATES D EADUNE  
IS 5;00PM FRIDAY.

R E N T  T O  
$300.00/mo 
3 bedroom, 
bedroom , 
264-0510.

O W N . 4 -b e d r o o m , 2 b a th . 
., 4 bedroom IK  balh, $220/mo., 
1 balh, dining room, $240/mo. 2 
northalda, $150.00/m o. C a ll

SALE F E L L  TH R O U G H ! 2603 Central. Call 
Mar|orte Dodson, South Mountain Agancy to 
sea lodey! 263-6419 or 267-7760.___________

Auto Service & Repair 535
W INDOW  T IN T  reiecis heat and slops hann- 
hii UV rays. Taxas TkS arxt Trim. 264-0319.

Mobile Homes 517
12x60 MOBILE HOM E lor sate, $4,000. Call 
263-1430.

Boats 537

Resort Property 519
LAKE C O L O R A D O  C IT Y  C A B IN . 100 loot 
watar front. $30,000. Call 353-4244 alter 
760pm.

FIBER GLASS FISHING B O A T. 35 HP John
son w ith tro llin g  m otor. $ 4 5 0 .0 0 . CaTI 
267-2338.

SUMMER FUN
Kawasaki Jet Ski, trailer aixf cover. Ex
cellent pondition. Must see to believel 
263-431A.

^ a rs  for Sale 539

Business Buildings 520
1 A C R E  fenced tend with office buNding. 
$150.00 per month pkw depoeil. QaleavNw 
Road. CaR 263-5000.
2 5 0 0  S O . F T . buRdkig wfth one m an  lenoed 
land. Snyder Htf^iway. $250 month, $100 ds- 
peel. CMi 263-5000. _____________________

FO R  R E N T : Country store or ball store on 
S y n d e r h ig h w a y 'w ith  w a lk  In c o o la r. 
tIS O .O O /m o n lh , $100.00/depoalt. C a ll

B U IL D M Q  A L O T  FO R  LE A S E  $10 E . 4lh. 
$160A»Pf9h. $100Alipoe$. 263-5000
O F F I C E S ,  W I T H  y a rd  o n  g n e  a c r e .  
$2S0.00/monlh $l00.60/depoo4. On Snyder
Htfiway. $$3-5000.

Furnished Apts. 521
$09. Move ki PkM Dopoeft. Nice 1,2,3 bed- 
roomo. Electric, water paM. HUD accepted.. 
Some lumiBhad. LMted otter, 263-7811. >' '

------ALL BILLS PT̂ nr
;* $338* IBedroom  

$30B> 2 Bedroom  
$478 -  3  Bedroom

fMtfMMM Ni,Lwn*Mna AdaowM k  Mwey

PARK VILLAGE
HM WASSOH *r-M2 Vl»f, M

1976 CAM ERO , automotive, V-6, nine good. 
body In good oondMon. $1,800.264-0104,

1976 M ER CED ES 300-D. Automatic, ak. aeo-

1972 Ford longvrida bed, 6 cyMnder, $1,250.
1977 VW RMtbH 4-door, $500. '88 Ford Flae- 
Hva, $3,000. 'S3 PorMac T -K M P , $1150. '79 
Chevetle, $1250. '$1 Ford Courier, $900. 
Tewne eveflabte. 267-6604.

1960 VW R A B B IT dleael. Many new parts. 
$699.00. Exoeleni mieage. Oftera eooaptad.
1966 Ford FISO, 4.9 Rer engine. $3,8M .00  
or best o ile r. S 'x 32 ' A vo n d a le  Ire ile r, 
$ 4 0 0 .0 0 . H ea b e e n  u se d  lo r  s to ra g e .
287-eeoe._______________ _____________ •
19$4 Z -2 i .  5.0, H .O ., 5-epeed, while over 
gold. See at 2114 W .» d .____________________

1967 T O Y O T A  T E R C E L . G ood condition.
264-7212.______________________  -
1969 M U STA N G  LX, 5.0 angkw. lo a d e d .lm  
mMe. c m  Jody 2636364. ___________
7 7  t H E V Y  P IC K U P . H ton, 4 spoed, ^  
'60 Z -2 6  C a m e ro . CaH  2 6 a -6 t0 4 , a ltar

OPEN UP A NEW  
WORLD O F  

A D V ER TISIN G , OR  
TELLING SOM EONE  

HELLO, HAPPY  
BIRTHDAY, I LO VE  

YOU, ETC.

•22ESL

SAn 3 r a  g a l e  ApartmoiXB Moa, otean i ,  2, 
A  4 bedreoma. Fumtehed and urdumlehed. 
T h a  price la stlN th e  best In tewn. CaH  
2A34M0A. «

71 BLACK TRANS AM. A.A Her e r ^ .  run* 
great, naw palnl. $2,400.00. 2A4-7lU8 after 
5PM._____________________________ _
’$9 TAURUB. Runa.good. $3,000. $6 Nissan 
with cafhper. Oreat work car. $3,000. 
2634)643.
DODGE CARAVAN BE 60. P/L, P/W, OtWtoe 
control, 07000 highway inHes. weH kept. 
26*6236.
FOR SALE; 1992 Chevrofel Subuiban. V- 
Drtve Boat • Red. lake ready. 264-7004, 
264-9604.

Club announcements,
. Organizaitonal 
functions, and all 

types of 
announcements for as 

little as '

$5.51 per day

Call Debra or Chris 
Today

263-7331
For more information

CHILD CARE
MAINBOW CHRiSIMIIfVI&^CIIbOA

$̂k>w open and enroing.
Diana Phifar. owriar/d#^.

i__________________ C M  -

SUNSHINE DAYCARE CEN TER

Now Enrolling For 
Summer and FadI Classes 

Preschool Classes 
Before and After School Care 

Transportation 
263-1696

CHIROPRACTIC
DR. BILL T. CH R AN E, B.8.,D C . Chkopractlc 
H e a l t h  C e n t e r ,  1 4 0 9  L a n c a s t e r ,  
915-263-3182. Accldente-Workmans Comp 
-Famly kiauranoe.

CO N CR ETE WORK
C O N C R itE  W ORK  

All types of concrete work 
-Driveways'-Stucco-Patios- 

- T l a  Fartces-Sidawalke- 
264-6729

DO A LL SERVICES

H O U SE CLEAN ING
WILL CLEAN your Inme tor reasonable rales, 
lor more Intormatlon call Rer>ee. 264-9528. 
Have references

LAWNMOWER REPAIR.
RAY'S SMALL ENGINE REPAIR 

Lawn mower repair. 5003 Dawson,  
267-1918  P I C K  U P  A N D  D E L I V 
ER Y . 9 : 0 0 - 6 : 0 0  C l o s e  S u n d a y  A 
Monday.

LAWN & TR EE  SERV.
I.AW N ShKVICh:

Mowing 
l ig h t hauling 
Free ethm aiet 
CaU 26.1-2401

MILLER'S LAWN SERVICE 
All General Lawn Maintenance, Tree  
Pruning, and light hauling. Free esti
mates. Call 264-7606.

MAM LAWN SERVICE 
Lawns mowed, tilling, tree trimming, 
clean flower beds. Free estimates Se
nior Citizens Discounts. 263-5928.

RUTHERFORD  
LAWN SERVICE 

Senior Citizens Discount 
Yarde mowed 
Tree trimming 

Flower beds cleaned 
FREE ESTIM ATES  
PHONE 263-7594

MOVING
Q T Y  DELIVERY-FURNITURE MOVING 

Orw Item or Complete Household 
33 Years Experience 
Tom A Julie Coates 

263-2225

w e * * * *

DAY LEASES

FARMERS MARKET
Fr WlH'AH » t
M A R K tT  will |>6 opM lng SAturday, 

• dun# IB, at 2900 Qr«gg. Shop BBrfy for 
tie  beet eelection. Open avAry Wadnae- 
day and Saturday t im  aftar. ’

PLUMBING
---------RXHiRSTLDRBiRS--------
FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS. 

Sarvioa and Rapak 
Now aooapling the Diaoovar Card. 

263-4690.

H iNPLAKNED PREGNAUCYn 
I 
1

Call Birthright. 264-9110 I
Ponlidtntislity assured Free pregnancy test ■  
Tuet-Wed-Thurs, 10,atn-2pm, Frt 2ptn-6pm ■

^  7 1 3 W llla  ^

PRE-SCHOOL
RAINBOW  CHRISTIAN PRE-SCHOOL

Now open and enrolling.
Diana Phifer, owner/director.

Can 267 4515.

R E C R E A TIO N A L V EH IC LE

I i i t ) ^ n i a p £ r 9 p c e i | s ^  
j^Dlefs Recreattenal Vehicles

C U N T ’S GUN SHOP

Complele gun services, shooting supplies. 
2302 N. Hwy 87 263-4867

Odssss; Tx 
902 SFOteAdna*
1-337-1424

AM Sm unne* W e k m t

REMODELING

Bob7  
itom Woodwork

jCc
SLil) to Roof 

Iwareffeuseld

RESURFACING
******

RESURFACING SPECIALIST 
Tired of rusty, dingy or chipped tubs 
and sinks? Is your formica scratched, 
burned, or just outdated? Let Westex 
R esurfacing color coordinate your 
kitchen or bathroom, for a totally new 
look. Our prices are reasonable and our 
work is guaranteed

1-e00-774-9696(Midland) 
* * * * * *

ROOFING
HO BBS ROOFING A CONSTRUCTION
New roofs, repairs, reroofing, mainte 
nance. We install and repair all roofing 
systems. Prompt,  quality service 
264-0607.

JOHN N Y FLORES Roofing
SHINGLES, Hot tar, gravel, all types of 
repairs. Work guaranteed. Free esti
mates 267-1110, 267-4289.

S f t a f f e r  &  ( 1  o m f i a n t E  i

.S p rtU U x In y  In 
RmiBnx 

R m o d r l i n y  
H o u m  P a ln U n g 

Oft XJ^IMIHoar XT4:32

PEHEZ BRO S R O O R N G
Roofing, and Home Improvement. All 
work guaranteed Call Daniel Perez.  
267-5242, or 1-800-722-8131

MASSEY ROOFING A SIDING 
All types of roofing commercial and re 
sidential. 33 years in West Texas. Re- 
f e r e n c e s  a n d  f ree e s t i m a t e s  
1-600-482-6825

MIKE’S ROOFING
Ftoofing and Painting 

Quality Work
Call Any Time From Sam to 8pm 

263-3316
TR A M liC LL C ON STR UCTION  ' 

>Fm G A LL TYP ES. REASO N AB LE  
LTCS. REPAIR LEA K S . FR EE E S TV  

:8 . . .  W O R K  G U A R A N T E E D .^ .  
17.

R/0 W A TE R  S A LE S  & SVC

NEWI HELPING HANDS  
DEUVER Y-M OVING -HAUUN G  
We can move almost anything! 
20 years combined experience 

Lowest rates in town! 
Senior Citizen's Discounts 

Call 263-6978

******

PAINTING-PAPERING
P A IN TIN G , W A L L P A P E R IN G , T E X 
T U R E  A N D  A C O U S T I C  C E IL IN G S .  
B E S T W ORK SINCE 1974. BR AD  D U
G AN  P AIN T C O . R E S ID E N TIA L  AN D  
C O M klER O A L 267-202B

P E S T CO N TR O L

sbutHWeifghi^ A-1 t6H-
T R O L . Since 1954. 263-6514. 2006 
Birdwel Lana. Max F. Mowa.

SEPTIC TAN KS
i S r S E P T i c

Saptic tanks, graasa, and sand traps, 
24 hours.  Also rant p o r t - a -p o t ty . 
267-3547 or 393-5439.

■ ■■ ■ p R 6 te cY  V b C jR  i N v g 5 T S ® i r ”

Hava your car or pick-up tintad by: 
Taxas Tint and Trim 264-0319

WINDSHIELD REPAIR
i T S H F D X H X a n r W i H D S n E C f f l B :
PAIR, mobila sarvioa. Most kisuranca 
companias pay rapair cost. Jim H ay
worth 915-263-2219.

I
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SPORTS

Transactions
BASEBALL 
NMonal Lsague

C IN C IN N A TI R E D S — Tradad Slava Carlar, 
outlMdaf. to tha HouMon Aalroa lor Jack Oaugh- 
atty, Hral bataman-oulllaldar.

H OU STO N  ASTR O S— Aaalgoad Slava Carlar. 
oulflaldar, to Tucton ol tha Pacitic Coaal Laagua. 
BASKETBALL
National BaikalbaH Aaaoctallon

C L E V E L A N D  C A V A L IE R S — Namad RIchIa 
Adubalo and Ron Rolhalain aatlatant cQachat.

W A S H IN G TO N  B U L L E T S — SIgnad Calbarl 
Chaanay, lorward, to a alx-yaar contract. 
Contmantal Batkalball Aaaoclatlon'

OKLAHOM A CITY  C AVALR Y— Namad Dawn 
Burrough* diractor ol markatlng; David Rudy and 
Jim Drummorrd aalat axacutivaa; Kant Robarti 
account rapratantativa. and Mary McGivnay 
admlnMratlva assistant.
FOOTBALL
National Football League

D EN VER  B R O N C O S — Signed Jason Elam, 
placekicksr. Extended the contract ol Arthur Mar 
shall, wlda receiver.

D E TR O IT  LIONS— Re signed Victor Jones, 
linebacker.

MIAMI DOLPHINS— SIgnad Chds Gray, tackle. 
Waived Tim Cromartte, delensive tackle.

NEW YORK GIANTS— Signed Stephen Baker, 
wide receiver, and Brian Williams, oltenslve line
man

PHILADELPHIA EA G LES — Named Dr. Joseph 
Torg team physician, replacing Dr. Vincent DiSte- 
tarx) who will remain with the learn as a consul- 
tarn.

PHOENIX CARDINALS— Claimed Ryan Peery, 
delensive back, oti waivers from the Sim FrarKls- 
co 49ers

SAN F R A N C IS C O  49 E R S — Signed Adrian 
Hardy, deloi.slve back.
H OCKEY ____  _
National Hockey League

NEW YORK ISLANDERS— Signed Milan Hnil- 
Icka, goalie
Colonial Hockey League

MUSKEGON FURY— Signed Mark Turner, lor 
ward
East Coast Hockey League

NASHVILLE K N IG H TS -N am ed George Lucas 
director ol media relations and broadcasting. 
COLLEGE

DIVISION I AA FOOTBALL mTH LETIC  DIREC
TO R S ASSOCIATION— Named Georgia Southern 
athletic director David Wagner president; Western 
Carolina athletic director Levry Travis first vice 
president: 1 alayette athletic director Eve Atkinson 
second vice president; and Boise State athletic 
director Gene Bleymaier third vice president 

TR A N S  A M E R IC A  A T H L E T IC  C O N F E R 
E N C E — Announced that Florida Atlantic will 
become a full member ol the conference, etiective 
Sept t.

BLOOMFIELD— Announced tha resignation ol 
Jim Gwinn, sports information director.

D U O U ESN E— Extended tha contract of Brian 
Colieary. athletic diraclor, through June J996 

FAIRFIELD— Named John Palddino women s 
assistant basketball coach

LAW RENCE— Named Jett School sports Inlor- 
mallon director. Promoted Rick Paterson to man
ager ol news servx:as

M ISSISSIP P I— Named Dan O 'Dow d men's 
restrlclad earnings basketball coach

N EB R A SK A — Named Dan Kandig women's 
assistant gymnastics coach.

PEPPEROINE— Ntwned Gary Henderson lull 
time eBtsw tr BtHetsetreoach

PITTSBURGH — Named Cindy Brazlel women's 
volleyball coach

ST. PETER S — Named Robert Abraham. Dave 
Barikn tmd Lou Paradiso assistant lootball coach
es

SO U TH  FLORIDA -N am e d Lae Roy Selmon 
associate athletic director tor external affairs 

TEXAS SO UTH ERN— Anrxxjnced the rasigna 
lion ot W Curtis Williams, aSItlellc dkector.

UNLV— Promoted Laura Ckmtz lo director ot 
alhlellc developmenl arvt Simon KatIh to dtreclor 
ol sales

TENNIS

ATP leaders
Tha leading money 

through July 11
winners on Ihi

1 JimCourler $1,444,236
2 PeteSampras $1,334,275
3 SergiBruguera $1,104,000
4 MichaelStIch $1,108,751
5 SlelanEdberg $755,160
6 RK:l>ardKrajlceX $586,763
7 Boris Backer $557,754
B AndreiMedvedev $540,838
0 KarelNovacek $526,201
to MichaelChang $524,420
11 WallyMasur $461,504
12 PeIrKorda $453,060
13 ThomasMusler $451,071
14 WayneFerreira $414,046
15 MarkWoodlorde $378,262
16 CedrIcPioline $346,814
17 MarcHoesol $338,863
18 ArxlereJarryd $335,330
10 Carl UweSteeb $332,078
20 PaulHaarhuis $328,700
21 CarloaCoala $321,518
22 RicheyRaneberg $321,168
23 EmilloSr.ichez $311,704
24 PalrIkKuhnen $305,682
25 ToddWoodbridge $302,240
26 ArxIrerChesnokov $301,050
27 AlexanderVolkov $208,600
28 Goranivanisovic $288,387
20 MaliVaiWashinglon $278,060
30 HenrIkHotm $277,537
31 PaInckMcEnroe $276,211
32 ToddMarlln $271,833
33 MarcGoalIrwr $265,258
34 AndreOhovskly $263,322
35 IvanLandl $260,826
36 JaccoEllingh $258,716
37 MarcoaOndruska $253,263
38 ArnaudBoelsch $236,206
30 JanSiemerInk $234,070
40 JakobHIasak $232,207
41. HanrlLacome $223,041
42 FabrIcaSantoro $222,723
43 JavlarSanchaz $222,423
44 MagnusGualalsson $222. too
45 TomasCarbonall $221,783
46 JonathanStark $2tt.8t7
47 LukaJanaen $210,751
48 MagnusLarNon $210,236
40 BradGllbecI $200,516
50 AndreAgaaal $205,235

Joey D honored
Assoclelail Pleas pttoto

Baseball legend Joe DiMaggio acknowledges the audience after receiving the lifetime achievement award Morxlay 
at the Jim Thorpe Pro Sports Awards in Los Angeles. The top professional athletes of the past year in eight sport 
categories were honored.

147. Frankie Andrau, Dearborn, Mich . 12:29

Overall Standings 
(Alter nine stages)

t . Indurain, 35 hours, 29 minutes, 25 seconds
2. Breukink. t:35 behind
3. Bruyneel, 2:30.
4 Bugno. 2:32.
5 Riis, 2:34
6. Johan Musaeuw, Belgium. GB-MG. 3 02.
7. Jaskula, 3:03.
B. Mejia, 3:06.
9. Louvlol, 3:54 
to. Roche, 4:10.
ft. Alex Zulle, Switzerland. ONCE. 4 12 
12 Alcala. 4:32.
13. Moltet. 4:40
14. Claudio Chlappuccl. Italy. Carrera. 5:07.
15. Laureni Jalaberl, France. O N C E , 5:11 

Other Motorola riders
18 Armstrong, 5:19 
31 Arxlerson. 6:46.
33. Hampslen, 6:53.
39. Sclandri, 7:34 
56. Dernies. 9:05 
62. Yates, 9 47

- _ a i .  Bauer, 11.01. .TT...____
135. Andreu, 16: i6.

GOLF

PGA leaders
PON TE VEDRA, Fla. (AP) —  Loading money 

winners on the PGA Tour through the Anheuser 
Busch Classic, which ended July 11:

RACING

Tour de France
LAC DE M A D IN E. Franco (A P ) —  Results 

Morxlay ol the ninth sttk)# of the Tour de France 
—  a 37-mile Irxllvldual time trial around tha Lac de 
Madine region:

t. Miguel Indurain. Spain, Banesto. t hour, 12 
minutes. 50 secorxJs

2. Gianni Bugno, Italy, Gatorade, 2:11 behind.
3. Eric Bruakink. Natharlwids, O N C E. 2:22.
4. Tony Rominger, ^wIlMrlarxl, CLA8, 2:42.
5. Alex Zulle. Bwkzarlwid. O N C E ^1B.
6. Johan Bruyneel. Belgium, ONc 3:60
7. Zonon jMkula. Polwx), QB-M (.. 4:00.
8. Ram Alcala. Mexico. WordPaHrct, 4:05
9. PtMIppa Louvlol. France. O N CI 4:28.
10. Stephan Rocha. Ireland. Can a, 4:30.
11. AtbanoEM, Nsky, Arloalaa. 4:32.
12. B)ame RHs, Danmark, Arloale 4:40
13. Charty Moltol. France, Novamsit, 4:53.
14. Pedro Delgado. Spain, Baneeic. 5:00.
15. Gerard flue. Franca. Banaalo. 6:13. 

Motorola ridars
21. Alvwo Mejia. Colombia, 5:46. •
27. Lance Armstrong, Plano, Taxai, 6:04.
40. Andy Hampatan. Boulder, Colo., 7:00. 
62.~Phll Anderson, Auetrala. 721.
04. Maxlmllwi SclMdrt, laly, 0:02.
88. MIchal Demtas, Detgigm. 0:00.
100, Sean VMaa, amam. 0:36. -  
136. Stave Bauer, Canada, H ite .

Tm Money
t.NIckPrlca 12 $1,037,870
2.PaulAzingar 16 $825,060
S.GragNorman to $818,337
4 PayneStewart 20 $810,525
5La^anzen to $806,000
6TomKlta 14 $686,876
7 BarnhardLangar 5 $626,038
8 RoccoMadlate 16 $547,448
0 FradCouplas 14 $532,322
to CoreyPavin 17 $515,831
t1 ChIpBack 10 $511,077
12 StaveElkington 15 $460,212
t3.LarryMlze 14 $430,568
14 DavisLovelll 18 $422,606
15 JanMaggarl to $406,463
16 GIIMorgan 16 $404,042
17.FultonAllam 21 $403,380
18 JImMcGovern 21 $402,206
to ScoltSimpaon 16 $303,770
20 DavIdFroet 16 $303,601
21 David Edwards 13 $384,066
22 VIjay Singh 8 $377,081
23 DanFofsman 16 $351,810
24 NolanHanke IB $340,412
25 JoaySindalar 20 $347,640
26 JlmGallaghar.Jr 10 $344,470
27 HowardTwitty 10 $342,117
28 GranIWaite 20 $335,775
20 TofnLahman 18 $322,443
30 JohnHustcxi 18 $315,387
3t MarkWiebe 18 $304,305
32 MarkO Maara 17 $301,643
33 MarkMcCumber 13 $200,030
34 Brett Ogle 12 $206,725
35 KaNhClaarwatar 22 $200,707
36 BanCranshaw 15 $285,865
37 QoonlaHammond 16 $282,765
38 JayHaas 18 $273,225
30 MarkCalcavecchia 21 $267,208
40 SeeXtHixh 18 $263,787
41 RIckFahr 16 $262,180
42 PhllMIc kelson 16 $258,408
43 Mika Stand ly 21 $257,812
44 Btity Andrade 10 $248,233
45.0ave Rum malls 18 $242,201
46 TomWatson 13 $240,155
47.Lorsn Roberts 10 $231,042
48 Dudley Hart 21 $223,541
40 CralgParry t6 $222,462
SO.JohnCook t4 $210,768
51 RusaCochran 10 $217,084
52.ArxtrawMagae 18 $203,073
S3.FuzzyZoellar 14 $203,601
54.GragTwlgga to $202,478
56.Fr#dFunk 23 $200,037
56 BradFaxon 15 $200,336
57 MichaslAllan 17 $103,077
58 BMlyMaylalr 21 $103,705
SO.LannyWadkIns 16 $103,774
eO.MIka Springer 20 $192,768
61 Robert (3amaz te $180,793
62.D.A.Walbrlng 15 $180,130
SSBobLohr '  16 $182,617
64.BobEstaa 18 $170,572
eS.DuftyWaldorl 18 $170,448
66.JaflSluman 10 $175,622
67 BlttyRaySrown 13 $173,662
68.SlavaPale to $173,266
60 JohnAdamt to $160,680 .
TO.CudisStianga 17 $166,500
71 BMGIawon IS $158,324
72 TomSIedimann 21 $163,767
73.JobnDaly 18 $153,766
74 MarkBrooks 21 9160,640
7$.KirkTrlptofl 10 9150.616
78.Hataln«ln 16 9146,873
77.WaynoLevl 17 $144,647
76.Brian(3ata 21 $144,405
TOPalarJiKObaan 16 $144,164
BO.MIkaHulborl 22 $143,363
Bt.DHtadPrum 19 $143,276
82.DevaBarr 20 $141,707
ea.RogerMaWble IS $140,100
84.Jo9lEdwanta 19 $134,038
86.8l«voLotaary 21 $133,706
BB.RayFloyd S $126,618
B7.BtalneMcCalttaler 17 $126,604
ae.Dlci(MMl .1 17 $124,642
8B.KannyPorry 20 $121,632
BO.EdHuMenIk 20 $121,000
BIBobOBdar 19 '$120JM1
tg.ltatOtawf-Flnch 16 $120,187
8S.K9nOrMn 14 $120,040
94JataiFtannary 21 $120,036
BS.OougTawel 18 $118,517
BBJMyiailiaon 22 $118,514
Or.OonPootay 12 $118,176

98 Trevor Dodds 
90 MIchaalBradisy 
too. GregKrall 
tot. JoeOzakI 
t02. LannleClemenls
103. JayDonBlake
104. BrianKamm
105. MlkeSmllh
106 Johninman
107 BrucaFIsisher 
toe. BrIanHennInger
109. CraIgStadler
110. EdDougherty
111. MorrisHatalsky
112. NickFaldo
113. SandyLyle 
114 RussellBeiersdorl
115. NealLancasler
116. JodieMudd
117. GeneSauers 
118 RobertWrenn
119. PatrickBurke
120. RobinFreeman
121. JImHallal
122. MarkCarnevale
123. EdPiorl
124. TomBytum
125 BrandelChamblee
126 LanceTenBroeck
127 LarryRinker
128 DavidPeoplos
129 PhilBlackmrv 
130. GaryHallberg

LPGA leaders
T l «  money leaders on the 1993 LPGA Toui 

through the Youngstown-Warren Classic, which 
erxled July 11:

10 $117,236
16 $114,674
13 $100,111
8 {(108.627
17 $105,641
IB $103,678
17 $00,604
22 $08,058
20 $07,435
10 $05,713
10 $05,113
16 $03,463
24 $03,266
10 $85,025
5 $83,886
6 $83,011
10 $80,825
21 $80,655
16 $80,386
18 $79,732
17 $70,666
11 $70,266
18 $77,060
22 $77,403
21 $76,070
10 $75,237
14 $72,148
17 $71,400
20 $71,300
17 $70,648
18 $60,650
20 $68,033
17 $68,667

Trn Money
1 PallySheehan 15 $443,057
2.TammiaGraan 14 $286,355
3 BatsyKing 16 $267,883
4 TrIshJohnson 11 $266,676
5 BrandisBurlon 15 $248,520
6 HelanAltredsson 12 $230,222
7 NancyLopez 11 $221,000
8 Kristi Albers 15 $213,041
0 SherrISteInhauer 16 $100,066
10 MichalleMcGann 16 $103,302
11 MagMalkxi 14 $102,544
12. RosleJones 14 $178,020
13 LauraDavlet 11 $178,001
14 LaurlMeden 14 $175,706
15 KetlyRobbins 15 $170.085
16 JaneGaddas 15 $160,761
17. KrIsTscheller 16 $167,454
18 DawnCoe-Jones 15 $161,467
10 HotllsSlacy 13 $158,783
20 DebRichard 14 $152,025
21 TmaBarroll 15 $151,551
22 JaneCratler 15 $140,443
23 DcXtleMochrie 14 $141,440
24 ElalneOoaby 16 $138,433
25 LIsaWallers 15 $136,730
26 JudyOckinson 15 $127,304
27. HIromiKobayashi 13 $126,861
28 AmyBenz 14 $121,862
20 PalBradley 14 ■$117,252
30 JoAnneCarner 13 $100,678
31. ShelleyHamlin 15 $100,085
32 MissieMcGeorge 15 $105,051
33 BarbBunkowsky 13 $103,065
34 ValSkinner 16 $103,626
35 BelhDaniel 15 $08,674
36 CindyRarick 16 $07,225
37 JanStephenson 15 $01,666
38 AMcsRHzman 14 $80,358
30 NarxryScranton 16 $87,106
40 MIssieBedeotti 16 $66,450
41 AllsonNIcholas 11 $80,468
42 PatllRizzo 11 $75,064
43 DonnaAndrews 13 $74,545
44 Nancyflamsbotlom 14 $72,880
45. MaryBethZImmerman 16 $72,626
46 MsxIaFIgueraa-Ooltl 16 $71,305
47. LIsalolteNaumann 10 $70,081
48 DanlalleA/nmaccapane 16 $66.
40 OanaLotland-Oormann 16 $68.
SO CoUeenWalker 15 $66,830

FfODEO

IFYR results
SHAWNEE, Okla. (AP) —  Results ol Monday's 

first go-round at the International Finals Youth 
Rodeo, which runs through Sunday at the Heart ot 
Oklahoma Expoeklon Canter:

Breakaway Roping
1, Caryn Standller, Colbon, 3.5 seconds; 2, 

Krisly Wood, Rocky, 3.5; 3, Courtney Bynum, M . 
Pleasant, Texas, 4.9; 4, Lori Stacks, Bee Branch, 
Ark., 5.8; 4, Lynella Patton, Mead, 12.8.

Gm cf.

SALES

A GREAT 
WAY TO 
MAKE 
MONEY I 

FOR
YOURSELF

RUN YOUR 
RD WITH US 

AND GET 
GREAT

RESULTS

Camden Yard's all 
it's supposed to be

Calf Roping
1, T y  Hays. Weatherlord. 9.8 seconds; 2, Jell 

Ysias. Corsicana. Texas. 10.3; 3. Wade White. 
Okmulgee, 10.8; 4. Judd Long, Tyler, Texaa, 11.0;
5. Shane Slack. Idabel, I t . 3; 6. Brady George. 
Martinsville. Texas, tl.B.

Goat Tying
t. Kalty Johnston, Garden City, Kan., 9.7 sec

onds; 2, Brenna Winship, Hugo, 11.0; 3, Chandy 
Ras Trapp, Sawyer, 11.0; 4. Courtney Bynum, Mt 
Pleaaant, Texas. 11.9; 5, Chrltla O'Neal, Spring- 
town, Texas, 12.1.

Steer Wrselling
t. Shannon Daves. Valiant. 5.0 kaconds; 2, 

Stewart Gulager, Tahisqua h, 6 6; 3, Chat 
Woodall, Banton, Ark., 6.9; 4. Bren! Young, Opeu- 
ka. Ala., 9.0; 5, Derek Rowell, Aledo, Texas. tO.9:
6, Brian Jordan. Cypress, Texas. 12.9.

Pole BerKkng
t. Sammie Blankenship. Savanna. 21.374 sac- 

orxls; 2. Brandi Slevensqn, El Reno. 22.161: 3, 
Robbie Clark. Butler. Ala . 22.909. 4, Lori Han
cock, Greenbrier. Ark., 24.415; 5. Caryn Slarxlifer. 
Colben. 25.816: 6. Cealie Burton, Trinity, Texas. 
26 260.

Team Roping
1, Eric Williams. Qraanbilar, Ark., and Malt 

WUUamt. Greenbrier, Ark., 7.5 seconds; 2, Stew
art Gulager. Tahlaquah, and Gunter Galager, 
Tahlaquah. 13.4; 3. Jaycs Johnson, Valiant, and 
Kyis Carlaon. Madlll. 13 8; 4, Tim  Pharr. 
Chataworth. Ga.. and Doug Pharr, Chalsworth. 
G a , 14.1; 5, Andy Botlon, Yukon. Shane Trout, 
Oklahoma City, 14 4; 6, Brent Burke. Quinton, atxl 
Hoot WtHlams. Quinton. 15.0.

Bareback Riding
t. Trey Flaher, Medlsonvilla. Texaa, 76 aec- 

orxla; 2, Tint Wilkinson, StssNIIIa. Mo.. 72; 3. Billy 
Bllssal. Terry. Mias., 70: 4, Mitchell Spangler, 
Morion. Mist., 66; 5, Nick Adams, Slaelvllle. Mo , 
64

Saddle Bronc
t, Pete Elllt, Fort Worth. Texas. 71; 2, Lane 

Barber. Kilgore. Texas. 88; 3. Kyle McCloy, Lick
ing. Mo., 65; 4. Mike Outhier. Weatherlord. 64.

Barrel Racing
I. Lori Qoodaon. HoktanvHle. 16.306 secotxls, 

2. Brenna WIrahip. Hugo, 16.3(0: 3, Caryn Stan- 
dllar. Colbert, 16.632; 4, Karah Ungeheuer, Cen- 
Isrvllle. Kan., 16 664; 5, Caslia Burton, Trinity. 
Texaa. 16 904; 6, Lori Harxxxk. Greenbrier. Ark , 
16 946

Bull Riding
t, Jason Coe. Tamball. Texas. 76 secorxls; 2. 

Mika Stevens. Fairgrove. Mo.. 75; 3. T y  Cobb. 
Newbern. Term., 74; 4, Oarran Robertson, Weath 
artord. Texaa. 74; 5. Jatt Armistaad. DeQuIncy. 
La . 73; William Aaron. Ennia. Texas. 70.

P U B LIC  N O TIC E
NOTICE TQ BIDDERS

S««l»d bid* wtl b* r*oblv»d by th* T*x*« D*p«rtm*n1 
of M«nt*l HMlIh and Mantal Ratardatlon, Big Spring 
Stata Hospital, P.6. Boi 231, Lamata Hwy. Big 
Spring. Tanaa 79720, at Plant Managamant. unti 2:00 
PM. Au9u»t 1 1 . 1093. for Projact No. ea6 03-93, 
installing Sprinkisr Systam, Building $57. A  
MANDATORY PR£ BID CONFERENCE wll ba hold 
at 10:30 A.M.. Plant Managamant. Big Sprlr>g Stata 
HospAal. A bid wll Qflt t)# acoaptad from any biddar 
that has not attandad tha Juty 21. 1993, Pro-Bid 
Contaranca. Scopa of work consist* ol installing 
sprinkiar systsm, building 557. Plans and 
spacifications will bs avallabls at tha Pra-bid 
Contaranca. at Plant Managamant. 915-267-9216 
Extansion 446 Bids will ba raoalvad In accordanoa 
wHh Stata Prooaduraa.
6440 July 13 6 14. 1993

P U BLIC  N O TIC E
NOnCE TO BIDDERS

Saalad b*d* wiN ba rsoaivad by tha Taxas Dapartmant 
of Mantal HasHh mnd Mantal fWardalion. Big Spring 
Stata Hospital, P.O. Box 231, Lamasa Hwy, Big 
Sprlr>g, Taxas 79720, at Ptant Managamant, until 200 
PM. August 10. 1993. lor Prolact No. 666-09-93. 
conatruotlng SO’ X 100' Pavilion. A MANDATORY 
PRE-BID CONFtRfcNCE wlH ba hold at 10:30 A.M.. 
Plant MarYsgamant, Big Sprlrtg Stata HoapMal. A bid 
will Qfil bs aocaptad from any biddar that has rK>t 
sttandad tha July 20, 1993, Pra-BId Confaranoa. 
Scopa of work consists of s 5-' X 100’ pavilion, 
rasirooma, and siructura for watar wall. Plana and 
spacifications will bs availabla at th# Pra-bid 
Contaranca, al Plant Managamant, 915-267-6216 
Exiahaion 446. Bids wiR ba raoalvad In accordanoa 
w«h Stata Prooaduraa.
6439 July 136 14.1993

P U B LIC  N O TIC E
INVITATION TO BIOOERS 

ConaltuoUon Bktolot:
CEILINQ RENOVATION 

COAHOMA HIGH SCHOOL GYM 
Coahoma, Ttaas

Bids wW be racakrad In the otflos at John VartOevsr, 
Businaas Manager, Coahoma Indapandent School 
OMrIoL P.O. Boa 110; Coahoma. Taxaa 795114)110. 
until 2:00 p.m., Friday, July 23, 1893, and will ba 
pubNcly opened and road aloud In tha Board Room on 
the aama data. Any bkla rsoatved aMar the 24X) p.m. 
otoolno time wtN ba retumad utxipatwd.
Bide will be reoelvad lor the Inslallatlon of oelkng 
InauMlon and perloratad malal oaWng panela alorrg 
with the raboMlIng ol aaWIng NgM IMuraa wHh new 
anargy attlolant NghI IMursa 
A live peroani (5%) bid bond, oartlfled check or 
oaahier'a check mual aoeompany each proposal, 
whtoh exoiada 826,000. No blddsr may adthdraw Ma 
bid within thirty (30) days altar lha actual data of 
opening thsraol.
Theownsr rassrvaa the right to aooepl or rajaot anyer 
al blda and to walva any and all tormaWaa.
Tha Md package Inoluding plans, apacMoaillorta, and 
rslatad dpoumanlt may ba axambtad and aoquirad 
bom John VanOever, Bualnu a Manager, Coahoma 
ISO, Coahoma. Tans 78611 (811) 3844280 and may 
ba prooured from tha Budnaaa Manager ipan dapooM 
al MO.OO par tat aMoh la lalundaUa upon the tatam 
at the piatts and ■paoPlealona In good oondMon. No 
refund an oonbart dooumanta and plans relumed taler 
bun tan (10) days after the award af 9ts ooniraat aM 
ba obtibatory. Plana, apeolfleatlens, and ratafed 
dooumanta rrenr atao ba aaamined a4lfiM4 oharga at 
the AroMtaol’a Offloe, 1919 ■mdaray, Lubboafc. 
Ta n s 7*401 (909) 789-9049 and may ba preaurad 
from lha arehSaet upon dapoall af 190.00 per sal 
wMsh li rilundabli u ^  8ia rolum af Ihs ptans and 
taioWiataini tn peed Ben<Wan. We ftatmd an aonirppf 
dosumanta and ptan relumsd talar Pan tan (10) dapa 
Mlar Pis aamd of taa aenbael « ■  ba abagalory.

8M1 July 13, M S  18,199*

By EDVINS BEITIKS
San Francisco Examiner

When the camera pans in on the 
64th All-Star Game Tuesday evening 
in Baltimore, the first thing you'll 
hear will he the announcers o^-ing 
and aah-ing about Oriole Park at 
CanKien Y ai^, sighing at the wistful 
vistas, carrying on about bow this is 
what baseball ought to be.

COMMENTARY

Sitting in front of the CBS monitor 
in their blazers and $90 ties. Tim 
McCarver and Sean McDonough will 
wheeze {dx)ut the beauty of the ball
park, while Jim Kaat and Pat O’Brien 
go all agog over the baseball you’re 
about to see.

It’ll be especially hard to listen to 
O’Brien — a talking jar of butch wax 
— rhapsodize about Camden Yards 
and the green-grass dream. But the 
killer is, as thick as O'Brien and his 
pals lay it on, as overdone as the 
whole thiiig is going to be, they’re 
right. Camden Yards is what base- 

ought to be.
Toronto’s Paul Molitor, who wiL be 

there Tuesday night, has said; "if 
there’s one place &at is ideally suit
ed for the game of baseball, there’s 
no question that the place is Camden 
Yards. It feels like this park has been 
here a hundred years. A few other 
places have tried to make themselves 
out to be throwbacks to the old days 

Comiskey Park, for example — 
but none of them are like this."

Sit yourself down at Camden 
Yards, an easy walk from Balti
more's Inner Harbor, and everything 
speaks of baseball: of long after
noons and the little sounds of a ball
park, of the murmur between pitch
es and the ease of looking out and 
up, toward the stair-step of down
town and a sky bowled over the 
stands, blue and shining, or sneezed 
with clouds, or gray and bloated with 
the unseen lightning of a coming 
storm.

The state-of-the-art (frainage sys
tem at Camden Yards has allowed 
only one rainout in a year and a half, 
although an A’s game against the 
Orioles June 8 came awful close.

The crowd that night sat back to 
watch a mile-wide electrical storm 
bring on a crush of rain that filled 
both dugouts with water within min
utes. An hour aAer the rain started, 
a fan jumped in to swim the length ol 
the Orioles dugout. Pitcher Ben 
McDonald sat above the bench, a 
fishing pole in the water, having 
some fun for the cameras, the way it 
was done in the days of Dizzy and 
Gabby and Pepper.

The crowd of 46,007 in the park 
that night couldn’t get enough of it — 
the view past center Held, a sky alive 
with color, the day turning from

muggy to cool in the time it took to 
turn your head, balldayers stepping 
in to belt doubles down the soggy 
line, someone in a coat and tie mov
ing through the shadows of the ball- 
yard lights on the roof of the B&O 
warehouse past right field, standing 
backlit and crazed against the rain. 
Like the 3.5 million fans who went 
through the turnstiles during Cam
den Yards’ first year, that A’s-Orioles 
crowd got its money’s worth.*

Since the inaugural game in April 
of last year, the ballpark has become 
baseball’s favorite, elbowing into the 
conversation whenever talk turns to 
the old veterans, Wrigley Field and 
Fenway Park. Everyone has a 
favorite touch — bricks and steel 
trusses instead of slab concrete, the 
advertisements on the outfield fence, 
48,000 dark green seats framed in 
iron scrollwork, a 25-foot scoreboard 
in right, the closeness of the field to 
the bleachers, and that warehouse 
— 432 feet away from the plate, 
waiting for a player to bounce a ball 
off the facade and become an 
overni^t legend.

The architectural firm of Helmuth 
Obata Kassabaum built the park at a 
cost of $106 million, and odes to 
Camden Yards usually sing the firm’s 
praises, leaving the rest of the base
ball world to think all it’ll take is 
some more IIOK-and the same can- 
do attitude to build their own down
town palace. .

But Orioles team president Larry 
Lucchino said Camden Yards was an 
uphill battle and cautioned against 
giving the architects too much credit. 
Quoted in Peter Richmond’s book, 
"B allpark ,” Lucchino said, 
“Comiskey would have been the sta
dium they’d have built, given free 
rein."

The fight to keep Camden Yards 
from being another concrete-poured 
bowl with a parking lot around it will 
be brushed over Tuesday in the 
parade of sunset panoramas ana 
blimp shots that filter through CBS. 
But San Frandsco Giants fans who 
try to visualize their own new-old 
park ought to keep in mind that 
Camden Yards can’t be repeated that 
easily. It got state support, with con
struction money coming throu^ the 
lottery. It had aggressive ownership 
that stuck to an old-baseball motif, 
weathering watered-down plans and 
early blueprints that did away with 
the B&O warehouse.

The history of baseball stadiums 
points in the other direction, away 
from Camden Yards. Just coi\jure up 
the Metrodome and the Kingdome, 
Montreal’s concrete squalor and the 
cookie-cutter stadiums of Riverfront 
and Veterans and Three Rivers, to 
get an idea of what baseball man
agement and architects are capable 
of when they put their minds togeth
er.

W A L T E R  S C O T T ’ S

PERSONALITY
PARADE

Is Kevin Costner 
happily married?

Have President 
Clinton’s relations 
with the Pentagon 
improved?

K eU n  C o stn er

Q

Q

vHow did singer 
Natalie M erchant 
of 10,000 Maniacs 
get her start?

W hatever hs^>pened 
to  Cary G rant’s cxily 
child?

Nuiaije MeidiCDit uSh 
Michael Sdpe of R.E.M.

Hnd the Answops, 
Evepy Sunday hi PARADE

d

U .


